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INTRODUCTION AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
 
“Mobility is one of the main objectives of the European Union's education and 

training policy, provided for in Articles 149 and 150 of the Treaty. Not only does it 

help to develop European citizenship and European awareness, by increasing 

understanding of cultural and linguistic diversity, it also supports the creation of a 

European area of education and training, in accordance with the strategic 

objective of the European Council of Lisbon of March 2000” (COM (2005) 450, 1). 

Under this principle the European Union has been working for more than three 

decades in promoting the mobility of students through various programs such as 

ERASMUS, grade level, and ERASMUS-MUNDUS for Postgraduate level. Both of 

them have several positive outcomes, as:  

 

• Further encouragement of mobility for learning purposes, especially for 

personal development. 

• Mobility enriches the learning experience and encourages knowledge 

transfer. 

• Positive influences on the job market and on research capacity. 

 
Higher Education institutions currently understand the idea of student mobility as 

the possibility of completing part of their studies towards a certain degree (a 

period of time, course or subject expressed as a number of credits) at another 

higher education centre in the same country or abroad. Until now, this mobility 

was always understood as on-campus presence. But, upon the incorporation and 

development of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) in the field of 

education and equity for all citizens, arises virtual mobility at a time when new 

structural models are being developed through higher education virtual campuses 

all over the world, because not everyone wish or can, due to family, professional 

or personal reasons, join an on-campus mobility programme, focusing on the 

exchange and sharing of mobility programmes, based on the already existing 
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higher education cooperation, and giving a virtual scope to the necessary mobility 

tools (credit transfer, quality assurance processes, etc.). These sets of proposals 

intend to provide a virtual focus to European initiatives in the field of higher 

education. Nevertheless, virtual mobility and physical mobility are two different 

forms within the same mobility scheme, although they were both conceived as 

different educational concepts, and they both have their own future. However, 

neither one is less important than the other. Each one has its own characteristics 

and legitimacy. Furthermore, they both complement and reinforce each other in 

different ways. However, virtual mobility is very often the easiest or only way to 

achieve international mobility, and it can be used as an instrument to promote the 

European Higher Education in third countries.  

 

On the other hand, when it comes to the decision about the more appropriate 

educational level to develop virtual mobility programmes, we need to take into 

account previous successful experiences, and among these stand out the 

European outcomes. Thus, the most successful virtual learning developments in 

Europe have been the ones carried out in the postgraduate level. The reason for 

this success can be, partly explained, because of its academic structure, which is 

usually easier and more open to initiatives whithin the framework of 

internationalisation and technological development.  

 

In this sense, several previous projects in higher education have identified 

different issues that require special attention in order to enhance understanding 

on the way institutions can manage diversity an integration among higher 

education institutions. Some of these issues, among others, are: 

 

Collaborative frameworks: What university-university collaborative schemes are 

being built?, or what schemes need to be built?. 

Curriculum and accreditation issues. How are differences in the curricular 

structures going to be addressed, how is credit transferability going to be 

accomplished?, how are the needs of the different stakeholders going to be met?. 
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Culture and Language issues in international and transnational courses: What 

elements and arrangements need to be assumed in order to minimise the effects 

of the cultural and linguistic diversity. Aguado & Álvarez (2003, 93) 

 

Following these premises, in a previous project, NetACTIVE (2005–2007) (García 

Aretio, dir. et al, 2008), we developed a virtual exchange model for postgraduate 

students between Latin American and European institutions, based on ECTS and 

related tools. This model allows foreign students to make short virtual stays in 

European distance and blended postgraduate courses, thus making more 

accesible the European educational offer. Several countries in Central Asia have 

acquired experience in the use of ECTS through their participation in Tempus 

projects, which constitute a great advantage, in order to its diffusion in other Asian 

regions1

 

.  

Thus, to develop the ACTIVE Asia Project several sources of information have 

been used, and they can be consulted in the following table: 

 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
 

UNED (Coordinator ACTIVE ASIA): 
 

• NET ACTIVE PROJECT. AIESAD-EADTU Credit Transfer In Virtual and Distance 

Education. http://www.net-active.info/ 

• EADTU. Projects on virtual mobility.  

http://www.eadtu.nl/default.asp?hId=4&mmId=14 

• UE-AIESAD: Postgrados y Doctorados a Distancia en Educación (UE-AIESAD. 

Distance Postgraduate and Doctoral Courses in Education) 

http://www.uned.es/aiesad/alfa_pde/index.htm 

                                                 
 
1 The boundaries of any region depend upon the choice of those who decide to belong to it. According to 
the dictionary "Region" is a relatively large territory, possessing physical and human characteristics that 
make it a unity distinct from neighbouring regions or within a whole that includes it”. Indeed, this definition 
fits with the practice of using the word region to designate a part of a country as well as a group of 
countries, small or large, depending on the unifying characteristics retained. Berthelot, Y. (2005, 3) 
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
• IVETTE: Implementation of Virtual Enviroments in Training and Education. 

Programme Targeted Socio-Economic Research (SOE2-CT98-2037). 

http://www.ub.es/euelearning/ivette/ 

• Official websites of Higher Education (EU) 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/study-in-europe 

http://ec.europa.eu/erasmus-mundus 

http://www.delaus.ec.europa.eu 

• EuroPACE 
 

ASIAN PARTNERS (ACTIVE ASIA) 

• Kyrgyz National Technical University - (KNTU). 
http://portail.unice.fr/jahia/Jahia/site/kyrlibnet/pid/9530 

• Karaganda State Technical University (KSTU). http://eng.kstu.kz/ 

• EU-Asia Higher Education Platform (EAHEP). European Union sponsored 

initiative to promote cooperation in higher education between Asian and European 

countries. http://www.eahep.org/ 

• Asia Pacific Association for International Education APAIE. International non-

profit organization to promote, activate and reinforce the internationalization of 

higher education in Asia. http://www.apaie.org/.  
 

 

The work accomplished by the partners of the ACTIVE Asia Project is aimed to 

carry out a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) and 

Needs analysis. The SWOT analysis is a strategic planning method which is 

usually applied to evaluate the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats 

involved in a project. It has been mainly used in businesses planification 

nevertheless, it can also be applied in research methodology, above all, when 

trying to identify the internal and external factors that are favorable and 

unfavorable to achieve certain objectives in innovative projects, as it is the case in 

virtual mobility. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Strategic_planning�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Project�
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In relation to the Needs analysis, this has been developed in order to stand out 

the main trends observed in the different participating institutions, concerning the 

implications about mobility in higher education. The following chapters of this 

Guide, show the information gathered according to the following questions which 

are answered in their correspondent chapters: 

 

• Why higher education should be opened to internationalisation? (Chapter 1) 

• What is virtual mobility and why to use it? (Chapter 2) 

• What are the main trends in virtual mobility? (Chapter 3) 

• Who are the target groups in virtual mobility? (Chapter 4) 

• How is virtual mobility organised and implemented? (Chapters 5, 6, 7, 8) 

• How is virtual mobility evaluated? (Chapter 8) 

 

The two reports issued by ACTIVE Asia partners have gathered most of the 

information and outcomes presented in this Guide, and their data are 

systematised in the different chapters, with the purpose to answer these questions 

through the analysis of contexts, different scopes, developmental approaches, 

target populations, learning-teaching strategies, experiences and assumed 

policies. 

 

Main objectives of the ACTIVE Asia Project 
 

Asia ACTIVE Project aims to apply the ACTIVE tools to extend the promotion of 

the model of the European Higher Education Area in Central Asia, using virtual 

and distance teaching methodology. Therefore, the especific objectives are 

 

• To develop a SWOT and Needs analysis on virtual mobility, focused on the 

Central Asia Region. 

• To share with the participant institutions the tools and procedures of virtual 

mobility already developed in previous Mobility projects. 
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• To establish a sustanaible Centre of Virtual Mobility in the Central Asian 

region.  

 

With these objectives, the ACTIVE Asia Project suggested the need to carry out a 

study in order to identify the availability and structure of postgraduate courses that 

are being offered on a distance-education basis, in Europe and Central Asia, so 

that the information provided could be used to specify the possibilities and 

difficulties of encouraging student virtual mobility. As a first step to detect the 

current supply of postgraduate courses in the European Union and Central Asia, 

the coordinating team of the ACTIVE Asia network drew up a protocol to gather 

the most important data on the academic and administrative structure of distance 

masters in both regions, information which has been presented in two main 

reports (see annexes). This information may help to especify the real possibilities 

for virtual mobility, first of all among the universities in each region and, secondly, 

to analyse this mobility between the European Union and Central Asia. 

 

There is a constant demand in higher education to develop learning resources 

that are student-based, and to propose different learning models, open to virtual 

mobility that allow an international scope and socialization. Furthermore, virtual 

mobility helps to reach the economic and social objective of a higher education 

area, as an essential component in future higher education. 

 

 

UNED 

July 2010 
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1.- THE INTERNATIONALISATION OF UNIVERSITIES IN THE XXIST 
CENTURY 
 
 1. 1.- The necessary modernisation of universities 
 

The new university paradigm is leading countries to rethink their university 

system and devise new proposals of higher education which are much more 

over-arching in how they meet not only the ever-increasing demands of today’s 

society, but also the various groups of students with special needs . This means 

having to rely on the process of internationalisation of education, achieve a 

greater degree of connectivity between institutions at all levels, and, at the same 

time, think up strategies which reinforce the identity of each university. Together, 

these processes of change, the configuration of networks, the 

internationalisation of the whole process, etc., have led to a fascinating 

transformation in the very structure of the higher education centres themselves, 

but of them all the most challenging is, without doubt, the internationalisation of 

the institutions. 

 

In 2004 the UNESCO put forward a document about higher education in a 

globalised society, in which it predicted the future scenario and maintained that 

the key to understanding the emerging society was: 

 

• the growing importance of the knowledge society 

•  the creation of business deals which treat education as another service 

• swift and on-going innovation when it comes to information and 

communication technologies 

• the importance attributed to the market economy in all social sectors 

 

Together, these elements have acted as a catalyst for the changes being 

brought into effect in higher education centres. We consider the most important 

of these to be:- 
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• the appearance of new higher education providers 

• the need to make higher education available to student populations which 

traditionally would not have had access to this level of study 

• the new ways of teaching, such as virtual education and the creation of 

virtual campuses 

• the greater diversification in higher education qualifications and diplomas 

•  the increase in student, teacher and programme mobility 

• proposals for trans-national education schemes 

• the planning of higher education in the paradigm of life-long learning 

• the inclusion of higher education in the dynamics of the market economy 

 

This process of internationalising higher education is closely linked to the 

phenomenon of globalisation throughout society. The process stems from the 

creation of links and trans-national areas, thanks to the speed and access which 

all people groups have to synchronous and asynchronous communication. We 

could say that nowadays there are practically no physical barriers and, 

consequently, anyone can take advantage of the situation and processes in 

other countries, irrespective of how far away they are. 

 

In addition, one of the most common features of these trans-national 

phenomena, is the growing importance of the knowledge society and the 

economy it generates, in which the position a person occupies in terms of 

knowledge, will be decisive in determining their future. Given this situation, 

coupled with the non-stop and increasingly dynamic advances in the integration 

of the worldwide economy, the resultant agreements between regions from all 

over the globe and the possibility of permanent communication afforded by 

modern technology, it stands to reason that the field of education is being 

required to make an even greater effort in the area of international co-operation 

which is fundamental to the whole process.         
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While it is true that an increase in student exchange programmes has served to 

help, it is currently a much more complicated process which includes an 

interconnection of higher education centres and the opening up of the syllabus to 

international content and subjects which are more closely linked to the outside 

world.” (Ramos, 2003, p.2). This means the university is one of the most relevant 

and appealing sectors for the market economy. 

 

As a consequence, reaching the world of knowledge is no longer an option or a 

question of personal choice, but rather a need for every citizen, the key to 

economic development for every nation and education has become the main 

generator of wealth and the safest investment. Nowadays, the challenges to be 

tackled are clear. In our opinion, the most important are: quality, making access 

more democratic, being able to respond to social demands, diversifying the 

payment process, etc. All of these in a globalised society which has brought 

about the internationalisation of the area of education in which all involved  are 

fully aware that “irrespective of economic and legal conditions and the successes 

resulting from education without frontiers, it is exemplified by the presence of 

new types of students and teachers; new players in the field of education; new 

rules governing how the bona fide university programmes and degrees are to be 

understood, authorised and certified” (Malo, 2005, p.25) 

 

This whole process of internationalisation has emerged as a multiple process 

with both economic, social, political and cultural implications for higher 

education. One of the most obvious is that the State will no longer be the sole 

provider of tertiary education nor the university community the sole decision-

maker as regards university institutions. This all inevitably throws up a series of 

opportunities and challenges for each country and each university. According to 

the UNESCO document (2004), the opportunities are varied and range from the 

increase in the number of courses on offer, to making student access easier, 

supporting the knowledge economy, comparing qualifications and diplomas, 

creating joint degrees and diversifying the academic environment, etc. The 
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training on offer at higher education centres must be geared towards not only 

meeting social needs but also foreseeing them (UNESCO, 2009, p.4) 

 

1. 2.- What do we understand by the internalisation of higher education? 
 

To define this concept we use the definition given by Knight (2003) who 

understands it to be “the process of integrating an international, intercultural or 

global dimension into the purpose, functions or delivery of postsecondary 

education”. In other words, it is an on-going task for each centre to include 

different perspectives, cultures and visions of the global village in its educational 

project. The goal is to incorporate it into its very planning, both from the 

academic and the management and research points of view. This dimension has 

increased in importance in recent years as it has become easier to extend its 

influence both in the international field and in the higher education centres 

themselves, from a series of approaches:- 

 

• culturally, promoting the country’s cultural identity and, at the same time, 

an understanding of the diversity and development of its citizens. 

• politically, strengthening the nation’s competitiveness, and, at the same 

time, aiding foreign policy and collaboration with other nations 

• economically, through economic growth, the job market, the institution’s 

financial independence, etc. 

• academically, favouring knowledge-creation, quality improvement, the 

international dimension of teaching and research, improving the levels of 

specialisation, etc. (Fernández Lopez; Ruzo, 2004) 

 

This is all achieved by means of specific strategies which higher education 

centres follow. These include:- 

 

• Regional and international networking 

• Student mobility 
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• Teacher and researcher mobility 

• an international educational offer through joint degrees or inter-

institutional agreements 

• joint research 

• offering programmes which teach languages and local cultures 

• co-operating with development initiatives 

• the internationalisation of syllabi (de Wit, 2002). 

 

Currently, all universities are, in one way or another, incorporating these 

proposals into their strategic planning, taking part in both regional and 

international networks to do so. 

 

1. 3.- Why internationalise higher education? 
 

As we have already said, the internationalisation of higher education has been 

encouraged by important political, economic and technological changes which 

have been taking place over the last few decades. As we all know, the 

globalisation of the economy has led to worldwide economic integration, which, 

in turn, makes it vital to train tomorrow’s professionals and workers to be ready 

to function in this new playing field. At the same time, the demand for places in 

higher education has also been increasing which - together with the innovative 

opportunities afforded us by information and communication technology - has 

obliged higher education centres to overcome geographic boundaries and focus 

on virtual networks and campuses which can reach anywhere on earth. 

 

This new scenario which higher education faces today makes it easier to offer 

more career-long training opportunities to all professionals. This, at the same 

time, means there must be an improved relation between the field of higher 

education and the economic and professional world to adjust better to the real 

demands of society. At the same time, there must be international co-operation, 

especially through joint actions and agreements between different institutions at a 
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regional, national and international level because the “institutions of higher 

education worldwide have a social responsibility to help breach the development 

gap by increasing the transfer of knowledge across borders, especially towards 

developing countries, and working to find common solutions to foster brain 

circulation and alleviate the negative impact of brain drain” (UNESCO, 2009, p.4) 

It is clear that nowadays no single university can remain separate from the rest. In 

addition, it must be remembered that higher education, given that it transcends 

geopolitical and cultural boundaries, is promoting this level of education and 

affording access to all those who want it and are eligible for it, regardless of their 

geographic, economic or social status. The graph below illustrates this dynamic 

breakthrough in that it depicts the significant rise in the enrolments of students 

from different regions from all over the world between 2000 and 2007 (Altbach, 

Reisberg, Rumbley, 2009). 

 

 
 

But what does society require of the university? First and foremost, a much more 

flexible and permanent model, which is better equipped to deal with the needs 

and requirements, with greater agility. It must be able to adjust to the different 

training areas and, at the same time, the variety of scenarios in which we are 

working and inter-acting. 
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Also, it must be capable of dealing with a diverse population which is trying to gain 

access, so it has to create a range of learning-teaching situations (classroom-

based, distance and virtual) and make them user-friendly so everyone can have a 

chance to receive training. “European higher education also faces the major 

challenge and the ensuing opportunities of globalisation and accelerated 

technological developments with new providers, new learners and new types of 

learning. Student-centred learning and mobility will help students develop the 

competences they need in a changing labour market and will empower them to 

become active and responsible citizens” (Leuven Communiqué, 2009, 4) 

 

1. 4.- Mobility of players in higher education, a manifestation of 
internationalisation 
 

The mobility of the different players from all university institutions has always been 

linked to the international tendency of the latter and their competitiveness and 

capacity to train professionals who can meet the demands of their social 

environment. This “mobility” has always been understood as physical 

displacement to another institution (either national or foreign) in order to receive 

either full or partial training (either one semester or a full course). This becomes a 

reality as co-operation between institutions is promoted and trust is generated 

through transparency in communication and management, reciprocity and 

flexibleness. 

 

“Training mobility, i.e., trans-national mobility to acquire new skills, is one of the 

main ways of improving future employability and personal development, 

particularly in the case of young people. Studies confirm that training mobility is 

positive for human capital as students obtain new knowledge and develop new 

linguistic and inter-cultural skills. In addition, companies recognise and value 

these benefits” (COM 392/3, 2009, 3). 
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The major innovation which has been achieved in the 21st century in the area of 

mobility is twofold: 

 

• firstly, fictitious mobility, thanks to the liberalisation of the market, in which 

higher education institutions set up in other countries by means of 

franchises, extensions, agreements, inter-institutional deals, joint 

programmes etc. 

• secondly, virtual mobility, in which, as a result of information and 

communication technologies, it is possible to study part of our degree in a 

different higher education centre without actually having to move. 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 
Adap. Fernández López; Ruzo, 2004 
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In both cases, these options result from international co-operation and the social 

responsibility of higher education to facilitate university access to all those who for 

whatever reason: personal, economic, family-related, etc., cannot physically move 

to their chosen university. 

 

On the other hand, it must not be forgotten that, as stated in the OECD (Altbach, 

Reisberg, Rumbley, 2009), over 2.5 million students are currently studying in 

“other” universities. The forecast is that by the year 2020, the figure will be around 

7m. The following graph shows the findings of the report. 

 

 
Number of students moving to other higher education institutions and their destination. (2000 - 
2007)  
 
These figures, however, do not include partial mobility. By that we mean the 

option of developing part of your studies in another university as a means of 

completing your curriculum with subjects which are not on offer at your 

institution. This enhances the student’s international education, their knowledge 
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and understanding of other cultures, the acquisition of skills to make them more 

professionally competitive, etc. The mobility is definitely being encouraged in the 

European Union through the Bologna Process. From its inception, the efficiency 

of mobility programmes with a view to reaching the training and education goals 

set out by the EU has been noted. Consequently, in the latest Education 

Ministers’ meeting held in Lou vain (2009), an objective was agreed which is 

closely linked to mobility in higher education - by 2020 a minimum of 20% of all 

students who receive their degree in the European Higher Education Area, must 

have taken part of their studies abroad. This mobility must favour not only 

physical mobility of students but also virtual mobility. There is a clear move 

towards using the two options in a complementary fashion, thus taking 

advantage of all possible training scenarios and promoting equality in all shapes 

and forms. In this way, mobility has gone from being something of little 

importance and seldom requested at universities, to a key issue which must be 

taken into consideration and planned by the university itself, becoming a clear 

indicator of quality. Student mobility is expected to continue to be one of the 

most dynamic areas for higher education institutions and to encourage 

international co-operation between them, at the same time opening doors for 

other research activities, indicating its immense potential (Rumble, 2007)      

 
 
2.- VIRTUAL MOBILITY 

 
2.1. Background to a mobility proposal  
 
Mobility in the academic field is a reality that has always existed. The possibility of 

studying in other universities and countries has been a constant concern of higher 

education. However, this type of mobility has been traditionally focused on an on-

campus stay at another institution where an entire degree or a large amount of 

studies were completed, consequently ignoring the academic recognition of 

completed studies by the home university.  
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Gradually, this initial idea of mobility gave way to another concept thanks to 

social, economic and political change in society. The European Union, an active 

participant in this process, has been working for more than thirty years, and 

constantly examining the mobility structure and system of teachers, students and 

researchers in universities, as one of the keys to strengthen its educational policy. 

A clear proof of this is that, since the 70’s, it has relentlessly worked towards the 

achievement for common lines that provide the free circulation of professionals 

and, in the field of education, of students and teachers.  

 

Since the initial years of the European Higher Education Area (EHEA), mobility 

has been the basic principle of university education, and it is assumed by the 

Bologna Declaration (1999), which expressly states that “the mobility of students, 

teachers, researchers and administrative staff should be encouraged, evaluating 

and recognising all training and work periods completed within the general context 

of Europe”. Thus, it is an essential component of this new area. Testimonies are 

the subsequent Declarations (Prague 2001, Berlin 2003, Bergen 2005, London 

2007 and Lovaine 2009) which again refer to the mobility factor as part of the 

quality and innovation of these institutions, as well as ensuring mutual awareness 

of different cultures, the consolidation of linguistic and technological skills, etc. 

Without a doubt, the outlook and attractiveness of European higher education 

depends on the internationalisation of its universities. Europe should form part of 

higher education in other world regions, and should therefore encourage the 

exchange, cooperation and mobility of students, teachers and researchers. This is 

the reason why the main aims are: 

 

• Providing wide trans-national access to educational resources in Europe. 

• Encouraging equal opportunities in all sectors of education. 

• Strengthening the intercultural scope of education. 
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• Encouraging cooperation and mobility in the field of education (boosting 

exchange, distance education, etc.) and to help remove any barriers in this 

field. 

• Promote joint programmes (BA, Master and Doctorate) between higher 

institutions.   

• Encouraging innovation in relation to teaching practice and pedagogical 

material, particularly through the use of ICT. 

 

2.2. The meaning of mobility in higher education 
 

Higher Education institutions currently understand the idea of student mobility as 

the possibility of completing part of their studies towards a certain degree (a 

period of time, course or subject expressed as a number of credits) at another 

higher education centre. in the same country or abroad. Until now, this mobility 

was always understood as on-campus presence, e.g. the possibility for students 

physically moving to another chosen centre where part of their studies is 

completed. It is important to highlight that this is not a mere validation of certain 

subjects or topics (entailing the practical equality between matters as to content 

and number of credits), but an academic recognition which accepts the studies 

completed by a student at another institution as part of the academic certificate 

granted in the home university to all intents and purposes (Jaén; Madarro, 2004).  

 

Apart from obtaining the agreed credits according to the subjects taught at the 

host university, and together with the learning inherent to each specific degree 

qualifications, any student that joins this type of programme also achieves other 

indirect goals which are as relevant as the academic ones: the knowledge of other 

cultures and different educational systems, learning a foreign language, the 

development of communication skills, or the acquisition of competences for 

personal development in international surroundings, all of which are essential and 

invaluable in this permanently changing and globalising world. By achieving these 

objectives the training value of mobility in itself is made apparent. 
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Logically, this recognition may only be executed if mobility is based on: 
 

• Trust between institutions: mutual awareness amongst the institutions 

involved and the reliability of quality education.  

• Transparent information: signatory institutions of the agreements should be 

well informed of the syllabus, academic calendars, and handouts of the 

subjects taught, organisation of teaching, qualification systems and 

possible equivalences, and the work plans of counterpart universities.  

• Reciprocity: there should be a symmetrical agreement between the 

institutions, contemplating the same rights and duties for the students of 

each side, as well as the same obligations of both universities towards their 

students.  

• Flexibility: there are still huge organisational differences as to syllabuses, 

grading systems, methods for completing the courses delivered to the 

students, etc., even amongst universities in the same country. The situation 

is even more complicated in the case of universities in different countries 

where, even, the academic calendar is different. Consequently, the 

maximum flexibility should be applied, notwithstanding the necessary 

rigour, to any academic recognition carried out between different 

universities.   

 

On the other hand, within the current modernisation of higher education 

worldwide, this mobility process is also essential to the relevant quality 

assurance processes, as it needs to cover situations that are currently present 

in society, such as: 

 

• The demand for higher education, not only at the beginning but particularly 

lifelong learning and professional qualifications. 

• The diversity of education providers.. 
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• Innovative methods that facilitate learning, by incorporating ICT into the 

educational scenario. 

• The need to accredit the quality of all university institutions and of the 

education provided. 

• The internationalisation of higher education, entailing a complex 

configuration of strategic alliances and implementing regulations (de Wit, 

Jaramillo, Gacel-Avila, Knight, 2005). 

 

All aimed to achieve greater transparency, cooperation and competitiveness in all 

universities, which entails the pursuit of actions that always uphold the diversity of 

higher education and each institution’s identity. To achieve this, it will be 

necessary, according to experience, for all these programmes to focus on the 

need for trust amongst all participating parties in the process, and the 

transparency of both their activity and documents, requiring the fulfilment of at 

least ten criteria to ensure mobility and, consequently, quality learning (COM 

(2005) 450): 

 

• Guidance and information: everybody must have access to trustworthy 

sources on the opportunity and terms of mobility. 

• Learning agreement: before undertaking a mobility action, all the 

individuals and institutions involved should draw up and agreed on a 

learning plan. This should include, at least, the objectives and outcomes 

expected and the way to achieve them.  

• Personalisation: mobility should always adjust as much as possible to each 

participant’s learning itineraries, including ability and motivation. 

• General preparatory work: initial preparatory work is essential for mobility, 

regarding language, education, legal, personal, cultural and technological 

aspects, etc. 

• Linguistic support: whenever necessary, back-up courses will be provided 

before departure and during the stay. 
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• Logistic support: related to the transfer of information and the provision of 

assistance to prepare before a stay, or any other practical issue. 

• Tutorials: the host institution should provide a tutor in charge of helping 

participants to become a part of the academic environment, acting as a 

contact between both institutions. 

• Recognition: to be included in the learning programme; students should be 

assisted in order to obtain a recognition and adequate certification, as well 

as specification as to how their stay will be recognised and its contribution 

to the student’s course. 

• Reinstatement and evaluation: once at the host university, students will be 

instructed in the best use of competences and abilities acquired during 

their stay in their daily environments. 

• Evaluation: both, home and host institutions must implement methods of 

evaluation to systematically follow up on all exchange and recognition 

processes and, consequently, adjust and improve them. 

 

All these commitments and responsibilities should be clearly defined and notified 

to all participants of mobility programmes from the very start, and they should be 

reflected and confirmed in writing. In short, the work for mobility between both 

institutions involved, the assistance before, during and after the student’s stay, 

and the recognition of learning require this entire process to be accurately 

planned and assessed.  
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During o Logistic support 

o Tutorials 
o Reinstatement and evaluation 

After o Recognition 

o Evaluation 

 
 
Thus, together with the need and opportunities for student mobility, there are two 

factors that encourage studies and the implementation of other types of mobility, 

due to: 

 

• The irruption of ICT into every area of human interaction, which is also 

radically transforming education processes. 

• The equity for all citizens, because not everyone can, due to family, 

professional or personal reasons, join an on-campus mobility programme. 

 

If student mobility is interpreted as the possibility of accomplishing part of one’s 

studies towards a certain degree, during a semester or academic year, at another 

higher education centre in the same country or abroad, this may be carried out 

both on-campus, by travelling to the host university, and virtually, providing a 

transfer through virtual environments. This new emerging context is an added 

value to mobility, because they offer:  

 

• Individual accessibility, regardless of the geographical location, financial 

situation, personal circumstances, etc. 

• A more personalised learning proposal, enabling individual response 

according to each person’s circumstances. 

• Increased flexibility in access to learning.  

• Studies which use material and environments that are significantly more 

interactive. 
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• Teaching in virtual environments which contribute to teamwork abilities, 

interaction through platforms, technological competences, etc., all these 

are indispensable in today’s society. 

• The possibility of collaborative and cooperative teaching in an inter-cultural 

environment. 

 

Logically, the aim pursued by virtual mobility is the same as that of on-campus 

teaching, by encouraging an exchange of knowledge and inter-cultural 

understanding through the access to other universities. 

 

2.3. Virtual mobility vs. Physical mobility 

 

Virtual Mobility arises at a time when new structural models are being developed 

through virtual campuses for higher education in all over the world, focusing on 

the exchange and sharing of mobility programmes, based on the already existing 

higher education cooperation, and giving a virtual scope to the necessary tools 

(credit transfer, quality assurance processes, mobility, etc.) These sets of 

proposals intend to provide a virtual scope to European initiatives in the field of 

higher education, upon the incorporation and development of ICT in the field of 

education. The European Higher Education Area is therefore assisted through 

tools, such as virtual mobility that complements or strengthens physical mobility, 

the recognition and validation of ECTS-based qualifications, information and 

guidance on services, or other synergies between traditional and virtual models. 

However, this project is based on an institutional agreement that always extends 

or complements already existing cooperation agreements in the context of 

mobility programmes. 

 

Virtual Mobility opens the path to possibilities not considered until now, by offering 

access to courses and programmes abroad and allowing teacher-student 

communication through ICT. This is clearly an educational experience for 
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students, who acquire intercultural and technological abilities, apart from the 

specific content of the course, as a result of interaction. At the same time, it is also 

really effective and efficient in terms of time and costs.  

 

Another factor that will affect all these terms related to learning, and 

independently of any geographical location, is the fact that the line between 

traditional and open or distance education is gradually becoming more blurred. E-

learning is gradually becoming part of the educational system, thereby making 

student location more and more irrelevant.  

 

In the European context, virtual mobility complements already existing mobility 

programmes, such as Erasmus or Erasmus-Mundus, where students physically 

transfer to another university in order to complete part of their studies. In this way, 

virtual mobility is compatible with physical mobility, e.g. virtual preparatory work or 

the follow-up on studies carried out at the host university, or provided as an 

alternative.  

 

In relation to the length and type of studies, virtual mobility may either cover a 

brief course, an academic year, or specific periods of professional updating. It 

may even provide informal or non-accredited learning, as the university may 

provide international experience to students through on-line discussion groups or 

specific seminars.  

 

The means through which virtual courses and seminars are provided include real-

time, synchronous or asynchronous technologies. Generally, this is being 

implemented either through proprietary-code platforms, such as Blackboard or 

WebCT, or through free software, such as the well-known Moodle, or through 

virtual environments developed by the institution itself. On the other hand, the 

possibilities offered by Web 2.0 applications, such as wikis, blogs, free software 

and wireless technology, which increase possibilities for mobility, are providing 
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new alternatives for individual abilities in virtual mobility, including social and 

teaching implications yet to be exploited.   

 

All these possibilities greatly increase the range of alternative proposals offered 

by virtual mobility anywhere in the world. For example, a university may offer a 

course to other higher education institutions, or an alternative whereby several 

universities offer joint programmes.  

 

In short, virtual mobility in the field of Higher Education is understood as a 

learning method backed up by virtual tools through ICT, providing a learning 

environment that encourage collaboration without frontiers with people from 

different contexts and cultures, working and studying in a joint manner, with one of 

its main objectives being to encourage inter-cultural understanding and the 

exchange of knowledge (Being Mobile project, 2006). In this regard, virtual 

mobility is understood as: 

 

the possibility of studying a Graduate or Postgraduate programme at a 

local, national or international level, in relation to the student’s education, 

through distance and virtual education methodologies, a short study period 

or specific subjects. The academic recognition of the ECTS obtained will be 

assumed by the home university. 

 

It is important not to forget that, in certain occasions, it is very positive to offer 

blended learning opportunities, which may require the students to physically 

attend to courses or modules at their home or host universities, as a part of the 

courses they are implied in, meanwhile they are virtually attending other courses 

or modules at the host or home university. This modality widens the possible 

learning scenarios which may be favoured through mobility. 

 

There is still a third dual model for mobility, incorporating on-campus presence 

and virtual means. In other words, a student may transfer to another university in 
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order to complete certain credits on-site, but he/she continues studying at the 

home university through a virtual platform. Another model involves completing 

credits at the host university, after an on-campus stay at the home university. In 

short, the possibilities of interaction between physical and virtual mobility are a 

continuum; the possibility of offering one model or another will depend on the 

objectives pursued and the means available. Logically, the idea is not to suggest 

that one type of mobility is better than another, but to highlight that both models 

are necessarily convergent. They should be both taken as complementary 

learning methods, able to meet every citizen’s training needs and cover any gaps 

that may arise during one’s life.  

 

Nevertheless, what does each model offer? If physical and virtual mobility are 

compared, a series of characteristics arise that indicate each model’s 

contributions and limits. From all these components, the most relevant are:  

 

Physical Mobility Virtual Mobility 

• In a different physical location which 

implies travel and stay in another 

country. 

• For a limited period of time 

 

• A considerable effort in time 

• Extra economic cost 

• Based on on-campus activities and 

meetings, face-to-face teaching and 

immersion in the country’s daily life 

• Social, cultural and educational 

enrichment  

• Study is carried out at home, at university, 

and at work.  

• No restrictions as to the time invested in 

the course 

• Balanced time and cost 

• Access to the courses and programmes of 

the host country; communications with 

teachers and fellow students through ICT 

• Acquisition of educational, intercultural 

and technological skills 

adapted from the eMove Project (2006) 

 

On the other hand, there is no doubt that each of these models has its strengths 

and weaknesses. In relation to physical mobility, the following situation arises (DG 

Education & Culture, 2004; EADTU, 2003): 
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In relation to virtual mobility it entails the following: 

Ph
ys
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Weaknesses 

 
Strengths 

• A break-off from daily responsibilities. 

• Limited period of time. 

• High cost (registration, 

accommodation, etc.) 

• Many steps to be completed as 

foreign residents (visa, insurance, 

resident permit, etc.) 

• Required adjustment to the group’s 

activity. 

• Accessed by a small number of 

students. 

• Access restricted to especific 

educational offer. 

• Initial training proposals only. 
 

• Learning of academic, social and 

intercultural skills. 

• Learning with an international 

perspective. 

• A stay in another country. 

• Direct intercultural experience. 

• Social and cultural enrichment. 

• Experience in other learning styles. 

• Access to other fields of learning. 

• Synchronous education. 

• Learning another language. 
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Weaknesses Strengths 
 

• Demand for a high level of linguistic 

and ICT communication skills. 

• More restricted intercultural 

experience. 

• Limitations of new learning 

environments. 

• Solitude when completing the course 

• Demand for accurate course 

planning. 

• Lack of flexibility in administrative 

proceedings. 

• Difficult accessibility of virtual 

platforms. 

• Demand for a highly technological 

infrastructure. 

• Greater attention from tutors. 

• Higher rates of uncompleted studies. 
 

 

• Learning of academic skills. 

• Learning of an international perspective. 

• The stay does not involve abandoning daily 

responsibilities. 

• No particular time restrictions. 

• Flexibility in course arrangements. 

• Medium cost (registration and Internet 

connection)  

• Experience of other learning style.s 

• More individualised learning. 

• Synchronous and asynchronous education. 

• Learning of abilities demanded by current society. 

• Accessibility to a large number of students. 

• Unrestricted access to education at any stage of 

life. 

• More variety of training possibilities (stay at 

another university, joint programmes, joint 

seminars, teaching provided partly on-site, etc.) 

• Proposals for initial training and lifelong 

education. 

 

It is not possible to say which model is better than the other without including 

short sighted limitations, as each one contributes significantly to every student’s 

training. However, there is no doubt that virtual mobility opens possibilities, 

unavailable until now, to a large number of students, due to their geographical 

location, personal and or family conditions, financial situation, etc. It also allows a 

better adjustment to the demands of on-line society in the XXIst Century.  

 
Both models require a joint effort to achieve quality standards that guarantee 

university training. Without question, the integration of university graduates into 

professional life and, eventually, into society, is one of the main responsibilities of 
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higher education to society (COM, 2005), and all these innovating proposals are 

helping to achieve this.  

 

The encouragement of student mobility is one of the European Higher Education 

Area’s initial foundations. Although physical student mobility in the European 

Union is a current practice, it is still a minoritarian action, and even more in 

Central Asia. As mentioned above, the percentage of higher education students 

involved in some type of European mobility is under 10% of the total, while in the 

Region of Central Asia mobility doesn’t reach the 1%. According to the European 

University Association (EUA) this low student mobility is due to two basic 

obstacles:  

 

 Financial difficulties. 

 Problems inherent to academic recognition.  

 

In addition, there are many students who, for various reasons, cannot or do not 

wish to get involved in a long-term physical mobility programme, subject to all its 

advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, virtual mobility may be a valid and 

feasible option to obtain the benefits derived from academic exchanges with third 

countries, with more flexible studying conditions and a significant decrease in the 

economic and personal costs involved in any physical mobility. Clearly, virtual 

mobility by itself or together with on-campus stays, is a useful tool to increase the 

number of potential higher education students, to improve the syllabus, to offer a 

multicultural experiences and to increase the quality of the training received. And 

it is indisputable in a life long learning plan.  

 

2.4. Potential of Virtual Mobility (Opportunities) 
 

When we face the integration of ICT into the educational process, conflicting ideas 

immediately arise. On the one hand, the experience obtained in on-line learning, 

which has clearly failed due to a lack of pedagogical support, and on the other, 
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many innovative technologies, have proven to be less useful for education. 

However, this notwithstanding, on-line learning has been very warmly welcomed 

both by students and institutions, as it has increased flexibility and has achieved 

high student participation. As the number of students who must work part-time to 

finance their studies is constantly increasing, flexibility is essential. The ability to 

study asynchronously is one of the main reasons why virtual learning is popular, 

even if students are taught at a distance or reside on the campus.  

 

This is not the only potential offered by virtual mobility. As indicated by various 

European projects, enriches the educational environments of every institution. 

Teachers and students benefit in linguistic, cultural and educational terms thanks 

to the experience of joining other countries all over the world in their academic 

field. Virtual mobility reduces the social and economic barriers that are present in 

physical mobility; it integrates students with disabilities and those who are limited 

by geographical barriers; and it may be used as a channel of information to 

prepare students for physical exchange programmes.  

 

On the other hand, the on-line learning system encourages students to assume 

responsibility for their learning, thereby increasing self-confidence, independence 

and the individual construction of knowledge. Participation in on-line debates 

helps students express their ideas, practise the specific language of the discipline 

and analyse the work of fellow students. Many teachers claim that they have 

found greater satisfaction in virtual interaction with their students, due to the 

greater quality and depth of their contributions (Mason, Rennie, 2006).  

 

• Institutional level 

 

At an institutional level, virtual mobility increases competitiveness amongst 

institutions, contributing to more competitive and attractive educational offers in 

general. Virtual mobility also encourages institutions to analyse and develop their 

educational models: changes in the content offered and changes in learning tools, 
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including educational and teaching models (Weller, 2000). These models are 

significantly implemented thanks to virtual learning environments, such as guided 

self-learning, problem-based learning, project-based learning, etc. All of these are 

being highly recognised.  

 

As regards the cost of virtual mobility, this is still a bone of contention. No doubt, 

virtual mobility reduces student costs as an alternative to staying at another 

university. For institutions, costs are reduced, despite an inevitable cost to 

establish the infrastructure of all these telecommunications and processes, the 

training of the staff assisting these students (both in management and teaching 

terms) and the teaching teams that will participate (Rumble, 1997). 

 

In turn, many of the opportunities traditional universities see in virtual mobility 

programmes are the same as those being offered by distance universities for a 

long time. In particular, these refer to assistance to students residing elsewhere, 

providing them telecommunication platforms, preparing teaching material or 

training qualified staff to handle this type of teaching. However, higher education 

institutions that wish to offer virtual mobility to their students must reflect on the 

following, in order to offer on-line learning programmes with a guarantee of 

success:  

 

• Compatible systems 

 

Certain specific characteristics of virtual mobility may raise problems if not 

adequately handled. One of these refers to system compatibility. Whilst the use of 

ICT in the field of education is growing, a wide range of technological tools are 

likewise rapidly growing. In relation to the virtual mobility model applied in several 

universities, the inter-operation of various learning platforms becomes an issue. 

Some examples are provided by market leaders, such as Blackboard or WebCT, 

which are being used in many institutions; however, more and more universities 

are choosing different environments and open-source platforms. In a pan-
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European context, both students and teachers must face different spaces of on-

line learning. Sometimes, course content needs to be redesigned. However, the 

main problem lies in the access to these different learning environments. 

Whenever students wish to join a mobility of this type, they need access to a 

learning platform in the host university, rapid and effective training that helps them 

live in this new environment, and access to all the sites and resources offered by 

the institution. The logically restricted access of this type of platform should not be 

an obstacle to students registered on a virtual mobility programme.  

 

• Educational system 

 
One of the key features of distance education is the design based on the student’s 

autonomy and self-learning. Therefore, the methodological plan develops around 

initiative and autonomous learning. This is why this model adjusts to virtual 

environments and is mostly used by them, as they focus on contextualised 

learning, problem-based learning and simulation and practice.  

 

Virtual teaching also proposes various forms of collaboration. Research indicates 

that there is greater achievement in cooperation situations than in competitive or 

individual situations, and that cooperation provides a greater amount of reasoning 

strategy, group achievement, etc.  

 

To take the step from a teacher-based methodology to a collaboration and 

student-based model is one of the most important steps for many academics and 

universities, as the teacher’s role significantly changes by becoming a guide and 

learning support. Students take on responsibility for their own learning, without 

ignoring the significance of learning background and the social construction of 

knowledge.  
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• Evaluation 

 
As in every educational process, virtual mobility also requires an approach to the 

issue of evaluation. Regardless of the method followed on the course, evaluation 

is always the touchstone of learning. Students learn according to how they 

perceive the assessment of their course programme.  

 

On-line assessment should apply a wide range of valuation methods: an 

aggregate method, used to allocate a grade; and a training method to provide 

student feedback, helping them in their learning process. Diagnostic evaluation is 

used to determine the student’s prior knowledge; continuous evaluation is used 

throughout the course, whereas final evaluation is carried out at the end of the 

course.  

 

No question that virtual learning environments are ideal in order to provide a 

diagnostic and training evaluation in most subjects. Computation evaluation 

systems could be analysed, where remote communication channels store and 

distribute the processes and outcomes of the evaluation, and where feedback is 

rapid and effective. In theory, computers seem to be the ideal tool with which to 

carry out certain evaluation strategies and, consequently, free the teacher from 

this heavy task. Nevertheles, designing a good evaluation system based on the 

foregoing is not easy and requires specific technical competences; thus, from the 

educational perspective, it is necessary to establish the dimensions that will be 

assessed, considering the programme didactic elements: processes, contents and 

outcomes, consequently the issues to evaluate will be: implementations, 

productive processes, the virtual and distance programmes, objectives, resources 

and methodologies.   

 

Another important issue to be remembered during evaluation is to guarantee the 

student’s identity, i.e. how to assure that the person being evaluated is really who 
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s/he claims to be. For this reason, distance universities ordinarily hold on-campus 

exams to prevent fraud and to ensure the identity of the candidate. However, in 

any case, there are other appropriate methods offering on-line assessment 

experience, particularly for Masters, that guarantee quality. First of all, it is clear 

that the most useful part of Internet-based evaluation consists of training 

strategies and self-assessment. Innovative practice is beginning to apply this type 

of assessment as part of the learning process, based on feedback to allow the 

opportunity of redoing exams, reviewing the exercises done, and enabling 

activities based on simulation and interactive teaching material. There are vast 

possibilities in this field, and this is just the starting point.  

 

In turn, Internet may provide a valuable documentation service in order to support 

the evaluation process: 

 

 Other course tasks that may be available on digital format, as part of the 

course resources within the scope of all students. 

 The tasks for the ongoing year may be available after the delivery date, 

regardless of whether or not they have been graded by the teacher.  

 The possibility of assigning to students the task of examining other 

students’ work, is an excellent chance for them to apply their ideas and 

knowledge on the matter.  

 Internet may also be used to provide response models, and thus helping 

students to become aware of other alternatives to their written work.  

 On-line interaction with a tutor helps students to handle evaluation criteria 

and the outcomes of their work.  
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• Quality assurance  

 
The issue of a quality guarantee may be essential to virtual mobility. A review of 

the type of systems followed in each country to ensure quality reveals that there 

are still huge differences in this field. First, a common model needs to be 

constructed in order to assure and evaluate quality in the virtual education offer. In 

turn, this demands the existence of agencies to carry this task out, whether public 

or university-related.  

 

Closely related to the issue of quality is the credit transfer process, as it may be 

that certain institutions do not recognise the credits obtained at other universities 

simply because they believe that minimum quality standards are not fulfilled. The 

European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) is working along these lines, allowing 

an institution to recognise students’ learning achievements through common 

credits and grades. However, this also requires many universities to adjust their 

syllabus to the ECTS requirements. 

 

• Cultural identity 

 
Any educational system is imbued with the cultural identity into which it is 

inserted, to which it responds and shapes. Consequently, virtual mobility is 

sometimes seen as an educational scenario where this identity is not perceived or 

absent in two ways:  

 

 First, the consideration of English as a global language, together 

with the problems involved for all those with English as their second 

language. 

 Second, interaction with globalisation, technology and socialisation, 

particularly in matters related to culture services, such as 

educational courses on global markets.  
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In relation to both points, from an educational perspective, the significant 

relationship between cultural and linguistic factors underlying every learning 

process, and how they affect the construction of a cultural identity. This issue 

should still be reflected upon and the cultural identity of non-native students in 

virtual learning environments should be analysed, including its effect on cultural 

identity and how to act to reduce these effects in a virtual mobility proposal. If 

identity is shaped according to personal experience, it is therefore necessary to 

evaluate and analyse the scenarios in which education is offered. The issue of 

globalisation and cultural homogenisation is there, although some may believe 

that virtual mobility is a model that emphasises this perspective even more. But it 

also offers an opportunity to cross frontiers and to promote and develop culture 

itself.  

 

• The acquisition of technological abilities for teachers and students  

 
On-line teachers play a key role in the creation and consolidation of virtual 

learning environments, and in influencing a change of attitude further to the 

training provided. In this sense, teaching on virtual environments is not very 

different from on-campus teaching: any good teacher is concerned about their 

students’ learning. It is also clear that teachers need greater technological support 

from their institutions as, in general, students are more skilled in this regard that 

their own teachers. 

 

In fact, although technological skills will be fully acquired both by teachers and 

students, a problem arises in another field. If virtual mobility students are able to 

individually direct their own learning and motivate themselves, as fully self-

sufficient students, this will logically depend on many variables, such as age, 

academic level, prior studies, learning style or access to technological services. 

There are indications that postgraduate students, with easy computer access, are 

more self-sufficient and work better with their peers, thereby obtaining better 

results in on-line courses than those who do not meet these conditions.  
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On the other hand, teachers must also hold a series of technological abilities if 

their tasks are carried out in virtual environments. It is not easy to state which of 

these abilities is decisive but, at least, they should be aware of and understand 

the logic of these ICT supports, of on-line learning models, of the resources 

offered by learning objects or repositories, the ability to communicate in writing or 

to handle a lot of information, structuring it into learning units. In this sense, many 

teachers who are currently providing on-line teaching do not have these abilities 

and, consequently provide a more or less adequate virtual teaching. However, 

what every teacher should have are, at least, three fields of literacy, essential in 

any virtual environment and which are clearly valued in today’s society:  

 

• Technological literacy or the ability to use these means.  

• Literacy for information, or the ability to find, analyse, use and reuse 

information. 

• Educational literacy or the ability to work in an intercultural and 

collaborative manner. 

• Teaching innovation, introducing new methologies in virtual scenarios. 

 

2.5. Limitations of Virtual Mobility (Threats) 
 

The problems that may arise in virtual mobility cannot be ignored in any proposal 

for training. Consequently, a realistic response should be provided to possibles 

difficulties. When analysing virtual mobility, there are a series of issues that 

require the specialist attention, among them, the following are the most important:  

 

• Accessibility 

• ICT abilities 

• Privacy and secure access 

• Access to technical, academic and professional support for learning 

• Access to materials: libraries, repositories, open access resources, etc. 
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• Access and interaction with teachers and tutors 

• Cost 

• Access requirements 

• Evaluation   

 

However, the advantages and disadvantages of this model may also be 

compared, insofar as virtual mobility is flexible and adaptable to all types of 

circumstances. Some of these advantages enhance:  

 

• The offer of mobility to students who cannot travel for employment, family, 

disability reasons, etc.  

• The possibility to use virtual mobility to prepare, complement or complete 

an on-campus stay at another institution, further to distance or virtual 

courses.  

• Virtual mobility as an introduction to a physical mobility, or to continue the 

stay. 

• Virtual mobility to keep contact with the home university during a stay at 

another university.  

• The possibility to access many courses, at any stage in one’s life.  

• As an strategy to enrich lifelong training proposals, at any time and in any 

place. 

 

Clearly, the future possibilities of virtual mobility are vast, even more so in a 

society that is characterised by its necessary Web-based structures and where 

virtual and international aspects prevail. Logically, education cannot be removed 

from these issues, which is why drastic changes are being made and virtual 

education is being introduced and consolidated in all levels and fields. By 

developing new learning environments and new educational models based on the 

potential value of ICT, virtual higher education will be one of the most relevant 

proposals for higher education in the next years. However, virtual training still has 

a weak side and we should still working to overcome the following limitations:  
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• Virtual mobility it is not yet recognised in the same way as physical mobility, 

as it is not always recognised by employers, professional organizations or 

traditional universities.  

• Still, there is not enough information and guidance on the opportunities for 

distance education, which may complement studies completed at the home 

university.  

• There are acknowledged difficulties in studying in a foreign language.  

• There are still no inter-institutional structures to assist virtual mobility 

students.  

 
2.6. - Virtual mobility experiences 
 
Further to the significance of lifelong, open and flexible learning proposed in the 

Lisbon Strategy and Bologna Process, universities should collaborate with 

education networks or alliances in order to offer large-scale permanent learning in 

all vital stages in an economically viable way. This, without a doubt, also includes 

the potential of virtual mobility in higher education, as the way in which to increase 

the possibility of an international syllabus, able to integrate those students who, 

for work, family or other reasons do not wish or cannot choose mobility, and who 

have actual access to this international experience. 

 

In 2003, EADTU, in its Madrid Communication on virtual Higher Education and the 

Bologna Process, throughly handles the issue of virtual mobility and specifies 

actions to carry it out. In this way, in 2004 created the Virtual Mobility Task Force 

with the aim of exploiting the potential of students without access to classes 

outside their university, whether distance or on conventional programmes, not 

contemplated in the Erasmus and Erasmus-Mundus programmes. This target 

materialised in a work document on virtual mobility, followed by specific proposals 

to request this mobility, as the Virtual Erasmus project. Therefore, from an EADTU 
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point of view, the key issues of virtual mobility may be summarised into four basic 

types (EADTU, 2003):  

 

1. Virtual Mobility as a framework for international learning experience, 

through communication and intercultural exchange, based on a relationship 

between two or more universities, to be carried out through discussion 

groups on specific issues, virtual seminars, learning communities, etc. All 

the staff and students at the various institutions are permanently involved. 

A virtual learning experience may vary in time and may be combined with 

stays prior to physical mobility. 

2. Student Virtual Mobility further to the choice of one or more courses at the 

host university. This refers to the possibility that ranges from the choice of 

a single course to a full academic year. In this case, the tools developed in 

the Erasmus Programme may be applied (learning agreements, course 

catalogue, ECTS, transfer and grading documents).  

3. Virtual Mobility as part of joint courses or programmes which grant joint 

certificates.  

4. Virtual Mobility as part of continuous professional training, aimed at 

personal development for employability. 

 

These four types of virtual mobility are enabling the acquisition of international 

experience and intercultural abilities, backed up by the Bologna Process, and are 

the only way for students, that  are unable to travel abroad, to participate in higher 

education programmes all over the world. Furthermore, international learning 

communities that are based on subjects or specific projects may create spaces, 

for a relatively long period of time, in which their students and staff may learn from 

each other and share their knowledge. 

 

In some fields, virtual mobility provides the opportunity of participating in learning 

projects, particularly in continuous training. Thus, it contributes to the quality of 

courses and the syllabus. In order to achieve these objectives, it is interesting to 
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know projects and initiatives that have developed virtual mobility. All these 

initiatives are combined with the long-term strategic objective of achieving a 

European area for distance, open, flexible and lifelong learning. The interest of 

this proposal is based on an analysis of the key components of virtual mobility and 

of experience related to this development and consolidation in the context of 

higher education. Some of these initiatives are described below. All this 

information is structured from correspondent websites. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The main aim of this project is to increase the virtual mobility of students in third 

countries through fully distance or blended European Masters. 

 

 The first NetACTIVE objective focuses on the development of the 

necessary tools for the Latin-American students mobility with European 

Higher Education institutions. We addressed this continent due to our 

mutual interest, the high number of students y their already settled path 

towards academia recognition, and the creation of a common area of 

higher education in this continent. 

 

 The second NetACTIVE objective focuses in the difussion of the European 

masters in study areas of special interest for third countries. While the first 

objective focuses on Latin-America, the second one has a world vision.  

 

NetACTIVE’s objectives are developed in three key steps:   

 

 

NetACTIVE. (AIESAD-EADTU): Credit Transfer In Virtual and  
Distance Education  
http://www.net-active.info/  

http://www.net-active.info/�
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1) Basic information: Provided through the range of Masters offered by 

AIESAD and EADTU universities, fields of study and exchange experience, 

and the recognition of fully distance or blended Masters.  

2) Development of material: A proposed virtual mobility Programme (VMP) 

and Report aimed at “Good Practice in Mobility and Academic 

Recognition”, together with a Virtual Course to manage the mobility of 

distance postgraduate students, an on-line Catalogue of Distance 

European Masters and an electronic newsletter presenting any novelties, 

as well as new Masters offered by the universities.  

Training and distribution: On-campus seminars and a virtual course aimed 

at networks of educators and distance education managers, in order to 

train the professionals involved in the joint process for exchange and 

development of a higher education programme. Another relevant point is 

the distribution of all this information on available programmes and courses 

in all student networks.  

 

Through these steps, NetACTIVE hopes to obtain: 

 

• An increase in the potential number of students wishing to enter a 

European postgraduate programme, through virtual mobility, 

receiving fully distance or blended Masters Courses. 

• The development and improvement of virtual mobility management 

in postgraduate programmes offered by AIESAD and EADTU. 

• The dissemination of good practices amongst the technicians in 

charge of student, both in home and host institutions. 

• The distribution of ECTS in third countries. 

 

In promoting virtual mobility, NetACTIVE’s final aim is to encourage a quality 

higher education in Europe; intercultural understanding through cooperation with 

third countries; strengthen cooperation with higher education institutions in third 
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countries; promote the mobility of graduates and professionals from third 

countries 
   

 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bijnens, H.; Boussemaere, M.; Rajagopal, K.; Op de Beeck, I.; Van Petegem , W. 

(ed) (2006) European cooperation in education through Virtual Mobility. A best 

Practice Manual. EuroPACE ivzw 

 

Virtual Mobility is a form of learning which consists of virtual components through 

an ICT supported learning environment that includes cross-border collaboration 

with people from different backgrounds and cultures working and studying 

together, having, as its main purpose, the enhancement of intercultural 

understanding and the exchange of knowledge. 

 

Based on these elements, this publication selected sixteen examples of virtual 

mobility activities and nineteen virtual mobility projects in order to find out the 

advantages and challenges of virtual mobility and come to conclusions and 

recommendations. For the sixteen virtual mobility activities a categorisation was 

made, based on the type of activity. 

 

The main conclusion drawn from these best-practices was that, as virtual mobility 

is only a recent phenomenon, most of its ‘disadvantages’ have to do with 

organisational aspects. They should, however, not be seen as disadvantages, but 

as challenges that need to -and can- be solved: In order to avoid many of these 

organisational problems related to virtual mobility, it is recommended that the 

arrangements for this type of mobility are as close as possible to those for 

European cooperation in education 
through Virtual Mobility.  
 
http://www.europace.org/articles%20and%
20reports/Being%20Mobile%20Manual%2
0-%20Internet%20version.pdf  
 

http://www.europace.org/articles%20and%20reports/Being%20Mobile%20Manual%20-%20Internet%20version.pdf�
http://www.europace.org/articles%20and%20reports/Being%20Mobile%20Manual%20-%20Internet%20version.pdf�
http://www.europace.org/articles%20and%20reports/Being%20Mobile%20Manual%20-%20Internet%20version.pdf�
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physical ERASMUS, more specifically when it comes to agreements, accreditation 

& ECTS, fees and access to technology. 

 

A coherent e-learning pedagogy on how to organise virtual mobility initiatives 

does not yet exist. The experiences described in this publication show us, for 

example, that students in general require more guidance and communication from 

and with their teachers. The assessment procedures are also not easy to design. 

They should be built not only on study results and products but even more on the 

study process.  

 

Another conclusion is that the virtual components in mobility activities should be 

well thought through since they have a huge impact on the pedagogy, the support, 

the assessment procedures and the practical organisation of collaborative 

activities. The technological infrastructure needs to be optimal and the envisaged 

activities should be adapted to the level of IT skills of learners and teachers. 

Appropriate training and support is needed as well. 
 

 

 
 

In recent years, those of us who have dedicated ourselves to distance education 

have seen how, with technology at the service of educational objectives, learning 

conditions, and results as well, improve in many cases. Technological means, 

integrated into a particular platform, make possible interaction and adaptation to 

individual learning rhythms, at the same time as allowing the generating, in a 

manner that is almost real, of those adapted situations on the basis of which the 

student may act. Furthermore, the technologies of communication and information 

Benchmarking  
of Virtual Campuses 
 
http://www.benvic.odl.org/ 
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facilitate immediate access to databases, reference materials and various 

resources, even while adapting themselves to the interests of those who learn.  

 

Many universities have begun to understand the advantages of the Information 

and Communication Technologies (ICTs), and higher distance learning centres 

are beginning to take advantage of them. This tendency is quickly becoming 

general, and the effort to develop the concept of the virtual learning environment - 

in particular on the basis of the possibilities which Web environments offer to the 

establishment of teaching-learning relations - has represented a quantum leap in 

this regard. The objectives of this project are 

 

• To develop, test and establish an education approach to evaluation 
of "virtual campuses" experiences throughout Europe. 

• To promote a collaborative network able to implement evaluation 
through comparison and benchmarking. 

• To develop a competence map related to the design and 
implementation of "virtual campuses". 

• To promote the new knowledge and approach made available by the 
project to the European Academic Community.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The aim of CSVM is to provide distance education students with the possibility of 

working on-line, thereby stimulating their employability and helping the distance 

education system to connect to an emerging business area. Thus, the project’s 

specific objective is to establish a sustainable device for interaction between a 

company and the distance education sector, in such a way as to strengthen 

 

Cross Sector Virtual Mobility (CSVM). 
Stimulating European Employability through 
Cross Sector Virtual Mobility. 
 
http://www.eadtu.nl/csvm/ 

http://www.eadtu.nl/csvm/�
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access to knowledge in distance education and the employability of its students 

on the job market.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The E-MOVE project intends to explore the reality of various types of virtual 

mobility and its implementation in current open and distance training. The 

project’s main aims are:  

 

• To develop new learning methods and mobility for students who are not 

eligible for physical mobility, whether in their own university or at another.   

• To draw up a coherent and operational model to apply virtual mobility in 

Higher Education.  

• To help develop Virtual European Campuses, encouraging virtual mobility 

as an option for students, employers, etc.  

• To demonstrate the significant impact that virtual mobility will have on 

future educational organisations.  

• To explore and ascertain the effective use of ICT as interactive learning 

environment that contemplates students’ specific educational needs, as the 

centre for educational action, decreasing traditional teaching in on-campus 

education. 

• To cover the needs of those student groups who, for various reasons, do not 

have access to physical mobility for a long period of time but who, 

nevertheless, are open to mobility in order to acquire international 

experience.  

 

E-MOVE. An operational conception of virtual 
mobility.  

http://www.eadtu.nl/e-move  

http://www.eadtu.nl/e-move�
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Virtual Mobility is improving accessibility to other university courses European 

wide and enables students to individualise and specialise their study programmes. 

All this within a virtual learning space, that in principle, has no restrictions for the 

universities to assume virtual mobility, is however still "locked in" several isolated 

projects and therefore only available to a restricted number of universities and 

students.  

 

The main objective is to work from virtual mobility projects towards a Virtual 

Erasmus programme. To institutionalise mainstream provision of virtual mobility it 

will be develop the supporting infrastructure of a European Portal for International 

Courses and Services (EPICS). 

 

For this purpose it will bring together a consortium of coordinators from major 

virtual mobility projects to share the expertise and experiences in this field, to 

explore opportunities and barriers of virtual mobility with a special focus on 

accessibility restricting factors like student admission, fee structures, assessment 

modes etc. This to come from project level to a mainstream provision of a Virtual 

Erasmus programme.  

 

Universities will be given the possibility to offer and show only a selection of 

courses available by EPICS via a customised “window” of selected international 

courses available to their students. Only a selection of international courses that 

fit and supplement the offerings of the university will than be made accessible to 

their students. Students can take these courses with guaranteed recognition of 

credit points based on bi-lateral agreements amongst participating universities. Of 

EPICS: European Portal for International Courses 
and Services  
 
http://www.eadtu.nl/epics/ 
 

http://www.eadtu.nl/epics/�
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course, students and universities will also be enabled to visit the full EPICS portal 

directly and view and select from all courses available. EPICS therefore provides 

a link between universities, students and courses all over Europe.  

 

EPICS will not only be a database but also include on-line services to offer high 

quality guided independent leaning and support organising mainstream offering of 

virtual mobility in a Virtual Erasmus scheme. In this respect, the consortium will 

also deliver as one of the main outcomes a study on organising Virtual Erasmus. 

The project EPICS for Virtual Erasmus therefore will strongly contribute to 

increasing the number of student mobility throughout Europe and support the 

realisation of a European Higher Education Area.  

 

 

 

 

 

This project is a Web-based instrument that evaluates the quality of virtual 

education in higher education. Although there are already certain programmes for 

quality evaluation, only a few are directed at virtual education and at the quality of 

higher education institutions that offer these programmes. In order to develop this 

task, E-xcellence is working and elaborating quality indicators to evaluate these 

parameters. In this way, E-xcellence will complement the current systems for 

quality evaluation, covering specific issues in virtual education. These indicators 

are offered independently from any specific institution or national evaluation 

system, together with guidance for educational development. 

 

 

 

 

e-Excellence. Creating a standard of excellence for e-

learning. http://www.eadtu.nl/e-xcellence/  

http://www.eadtu.nl/e-xcellence/�
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The general objective of the MoreVM project is to facilitate virtual mobility, 

encourage participation and enhance efficiency of virtual mobility in higher 

education. Specific objectives of the project are preparing students for virtual 

mobility and raising awareness of the importance of virtual mobility, provide 

support for colleges/universities in organizing virtual mobility, strengthen the co-

operation among them and thus encourage them to develop joint programs. 

The point of the course Virtual Mobility 101 is to prepare people to confidently sign 

up for distance courses with an international public, by showing how to study 

effectively with people from different cultures and countries. 

 
 

 

 

 

The main objective of the MORIL project is to develop digitalized material that is 

provided openly and cost-free to educators, students and persons interested in 

independent learning, including the use and recycling of material for teaching 

purposes. The success of this objective is based on three key issues:  

 

o Learning content: full courses, multimedia material, content modules, 

learning objects, volumes and magazines. 

 

MORIL. Multilingual Open Resources for Independent Learning.  
http://www.eadtu.nl/files/EADTUHelsinki2006.pdf  

More Virtual Mobility  
 
http://www.morevm.org 
 
http://morevm.org/virtualmobility101  
 

http://morevm.org/virtualmobility101�
http://www.eadtu.nl/files/EADTUHelsinki2006.pdf�
http://www.morevm.org/�
http://morevm.org/virtualmobility101�
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o Tools: support software to develop, use, reuse and teach the learning 

content, including content search and organisation, content and learning 

management systems, content development tools and on-line learning 

communities, amongst others.  

o Application of resources: using intellectual property licences that 

encourage the open publication of material, good practice design and 

content “localisation”.   

 

These resources provide free access and are offered on-line; they are aimed at 

educational demand in all countries in a multi-lingual format. In this project, 

courses are offered cost-free, providing the opportunity to carry out educational 

training within the employment model of the participating universities. The quality 

and sustainability of these courses are ensured by the long experience of the 

distance universities that participate and by their renowned quality. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
The aim of the project is to increase virtual mobility among academic staff by 

facilitating development, management and implementation of virtual research and 

mobility and by improving their virtual mobility competences. 

TeaCamp project contributes to the needs to increase virtual mobility among 

academic staff by facilitating: 

 

•    Higher Education institutions to realize necessary steps to be undertaken to 

ensure full academic virtual exchange and recognition of academic virtual 

processes. 

MOVINTER Enhancing Virtual 
Mobility to foster institutional 
cooperation and  
internationalisation of curricula 
 
http://www.movinter.eu  
 

http://www.movinter.eu/�
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•    Academic staff to prepare, develop and implement virtual mobility, despite 

their economic, social and other restraints. 

•    Researchers to implement transnational research. 

•    Institutions and students to benefit from updated and qualitative curriculum, 

to ensure availability and accessibility of qualitative curriculum for various Life 

Long Learning target groups. 

 

 

 
 

The REVE project is aimed at enhancing the impact and efficiency of traditional 

Erasmus programmes through the set-up and support of mainstream Virtual 

Erasmus actions in the European Higher Education Area. Virtual Erasmus can 

both include taking courses abroad while staying at the home university and vice-

versa and/or complementing the existing physical Erasmus exchange 

programmes with virtual preparatory and follow-up activities. However, teachers 

and educational support staff experience that the necessary technical, 

pedagogical and organizational support services to ensure that these activities 

can be easily embedded as an integrated part in the mainstream educational 

offer, are missing. At the same time there is a lack of concrete scenarios, models 

and implementation procedures, best practice examples for implementing virtual 

mobility. Therefore, virtual mobility programmes remain a challenge for both 

students and teachers.  

 
The major output from the REVE project is the Manual on Virtual Mobility . This 

online publication has the aim to introduce virtual mobility with all its aspects to 

teachers of higher education, to support them while implementing this mobility in 

REVE - REal Virtual Erasmus 
 
http://reve.europace.org/ 
 
 

http://reve.europace.org/Manual/Manual.htm�
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their course and thus giving students the opportunity to broaden their study 

experience 

 

 
http://virqual.up.pt/ 
 

The project of this network proposes to help educational and training institutions 

to achieve virtual mobility and to guarantee EQF implementation through e-

learning, aiming at finding specific obstacles in institutions and proposing concrete 

and innovative solutions. It will promote cooperation and joint work among partner 

organizations and will link with related initiatives. It will address other educational 

networks to help the dissemination of the results. 

 

The project is organized in twelve workpackages that cover all activities of the 

project. The core group is composed by four subject interest groups (SIG) that 

address the main objectives of the network. Each SIG will research the selected 

themes, looking for what has been done and proposing answers for the research 

questions. Each SIG will also look for potential collaboration with other projects 

and initiatives that are working in similar areas. 

 

 
 

The VM-BASE project wanted to raise the quality of student exchanges by 
offering virtual support, both before and after the physical mobility. Virtual support 

Virtual Mobility Before and After 
Student Exchanges 
 
http://vm-base.europace.org/ 
 

http://virqual.up.pt/�
http://vm-base.europace.org/�
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was used to prepare and follow-up the mobile student, as a complement to the 
existing exchange programmes. The project thereby supported teachers in 
coaching exchange students at a distance (e-coaching).  

The project started from a study giving an overview of the state-of-the-art in virtual 
exchange support measures and a needs analysis, making an inventory of 
student and teacher needs. The major activity of the project consisted of several 
pilots focusing on the orientation and selection of students, preliminary courses for 
students preparing for a physical exchange and examination facilities at the end 
or even after the exchange. Next to the pilots the need and feasibility of a Virtual 
Alumni Association for Erasmus students was being investigated. 

All project results are collected in a manual with concrete guidelines and 
recommendations for blended mobility activities and a manual on good practices 
in e-coaching.  

 

      

 

The Transportation Research Group, in co-operation with the Centre for Human 

Service Technology in the Dept. of Social Work Studies, has undertaken research 

into the possibility that new technology could be used to alleviate mobility-related 

social exclusion. In identifying a mobility dimension to exclusion, this research 

concurs that lack, or denial, of access to adequate personal or motorised mobility 

can be a significant contributory factor to social exclusion.  

 

This research aimed to uncover the potential for virtual mobility - 'a shorthand 

term for the process of accessing activities that traditionally require physical 

mobility, but which can now be undertaken via the Internet, without recourse to 

physical travel' - to help in the alleviation of some of the symptoms of mobility-

related social exclusion.  

 

Virtual Mobility and Social Inclusion 

http://www.trg.soton.ac.uk/vm/intro.htm 

 

 

http://www.trg.soton.ac.uk/�
http://www.chst.soton.ac.uk/�
http://www.chst.soton.ac.uk/�
http://www.sws.soton.ac.uk/�
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The research has discovered that virtual mobility is currently both substituting for 

and supplementing current physical mobility. Significantly, there is evidence to 

suggest that virtual mobility is substituting for an increase in physical travel 

amongst some populations, where physical mobility is inaccessible or denied. 

However, the research has also uncovered some possible negative social and 

transport effects of virtual mobility.  
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Part II 
 

Development and Organisation of Virtual 
Mobility Programmes 
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3.- MODELS AND PERSPECTIVES IN VIRTUAL MOBILITY 
 

Academic Mobility is becoming increasingly relevant in academic exchange 

processes. Consequently, universities and higher education institutions in general, 

are placing more efforts on the implementation of this type of experiences, as 

mobility students and academic and administrative staff is regarded as a 

necessary prerequisite to develop an interactive and dynamic European 

educational area. 

 

Virtual mobility experiences have evolved from the first initiatives, and now it is 

possible to identify different realisations. This categorisation can be accomplished 

in different ways (Álvarez, 2009; Silvio, 2003; Stanfield y Connolly, 2009), these 

last authors consider four categories of virtual mobility activities: fully virtual, 

partially virtual and the blended model.  

 

Another categorisation could be based on the technology used in each category. 

We do, however, for each activity described, mention the technology used. A 

distinction between activities can also be made based on the teaching and/or 

learning scenari, that has been used. These kinds of typologies focus, however, 

very strongly on the pedagogical aspects, which we considered too narrow an 

approach for this guide. We based our typology of virtual mobility activities mainly 

on the circumstances in which the virtual mobility activity takes place. In other 

words, we have mainly looked at the type of activity taking place. This provided us 

with four main types:  

 

• A virtual course (as part of a programme). 

• Seminar (series) at a higher education Institution. 

• A whole programme at a Higher Education Institution Virtual student 

placement. 

• Virtual support activities to physical exchange. 
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All these possibilities share a number of characteristics that outstand the benefits 

of virtual mobility: 

 

• Student exchanges whereby students from one university can choose a 

course from another university (like traditional physical exchange 

programmes)  

• Students as well as the responsible staff obtain intercultural experiences 

through the organisation of online discussion groups, international 

seminars or the set-up of an international learning community through 

which all of them acquire interpersonal and intercultural skills and get the 

chance to broaden their cultural, social and political boundaries.  

• Preparatory and follow-up activities via ICT by the host university for 

students involved in physical mobility programmes.  

• Virtual internships where student placements are organised between 

institutions in different countries. 

• Development and delivery of joint courses by two or more institutions.  

 

4.- TARGET GROUPS FOR VIRTUAL MOBILITY 
 

Virtual mobility students can access courses despite the geographycal location, 

places of employment, special circumstances (personal limitations, disabilities, 

etc.), or even while staying in a physical mobility program at a host university, 

 

Virtual mobility offers opportunities to different potential participants. Teachers 

collaborate not only on the design and development of courses but also on the 

delivery of courses, and on Internet or web based education materials and 

curricula. Staff have the opportunity to work collaboratively and closely with their 

colleagues. 

 

Practices and innovations and quality elements in higher education that lead 

towards a transnational collaboration and increased usability of teaching activity. 
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Collaborating on joint courses provides an international dimension and richness 

that upholds the globalisation of education and life. 

 

Virtual mobility provides educators and students with different worldviews and with 

the possibility of exchanging ideas and learning from each other, expanding their 

perspectives on a specific subject as well as on the world in general.  

 

Any virtual mobility project involves various institutional and individual agents: the 

home and host universities, the student who will carry out and benefit from this 

mobility experience, and the administrators and teachers who make it possible. It 

is therefore necessary to define the role of these figures and the tasks they should 

assume and execute. 
 

4.1. Institutions involved in the development of Virtual Mobility 
 

Virtual mobility means that two or more universities and schools offer students the 

opportunity to study abroad. In this offer there are involved 

 

 
 

4.1.1. Home university 
 

 
Home institutions 
 

 
Host Institutions 

Student 
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The starting point of the mobility experience begins at the home university, as it is 

the institution that makes mobility feasible. There are two key coordinators, one at 

the teaching level, and another one at the administrative level. 

 

A description of these tasks is provided below. However, at an administrative 

level, virtual mobility coordinators must organise the programme at their university 

and, furthermore, mobility agreements must be established with the rest of the 

participating universities. The signing of mobility agreements, fixing dates, 

academic credits and their value, subjects or modules to be recognised, etc., are 

essential components to be provided and agreed by the institutions before getting 

involved on experiences of this type. The ECTS credits from this international 

experience will then be registered to the student's degree at his/her home 

university. 

 

On the other hand, at the academic level, there should be an academic 

coordinator or faculty/department tutor, in order to attend each student personally, 

as an initial guidance before initiating a virtual stay at another university, or during 

this stay. The coordinator’s assistance is decisive once the stay is completed and 

the student is back at the home university, providing help not only to complete the 

necessary bureaucratic steps for the recognition of credits obtained, but also to 

make the most of the abilities acquired.  

 
4.1.2. Host university  
 

The host university constitutes the second key element in this experience, and it 

should also be involved with both the administrative and teaching coordinators. 

The administrative coordinator agrees with the home university on the key 

components of mobility: the subjects or modules implied in mobility, dates, credits 

and values, organisational components to be taken into account to execute 

mobility, specific methodological criteria adopted by the university, etc. All of these 

components affect virtual mobility organisation in some way or another. Clear and 
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complete information, from the beginning, on all of these components is one of the 

main actions to guarantee the success of this experience.  

 

The virtual mobility teaching coordinator or tutor, is another significant element, as 

these professionals are the responsible ones to welcome these students upon 

arrival at the host university. Regardless of the teacher of the subjects or modules 

implied in the mobility; the coordinators guide the students towards a better 

immersion at the host university, and they coordinate all subjects taught at a 

tutorial level. They even act as counsellors in the event of difficulties, and they 

have to provide the necessary documents, together with the administrative 

coordinator. Students must present these documents to their coordinators at the 

home university once the stay is over. 
 

In order to guarantee the success of these experiences, there have to be a fluent 

communication between both universities, and the persons involved should be 

defined from the very beginning, as well as the tasks that should be addressed in 

each specific case. On the other hand, all student information must be established 

and agreed upon, offering guidance on the virtual mobility subjects and the way to 

complete them.  

 

4.2. Students 
 
Students are the main actors of mobility programs, and they have to be aware of 

the virtual mobility structure and procedures, and they also need to be sufficiently 

informed about: 

 

- The institution delivering the degree. 

- The beginning and ending of the studies.  

- Registration at the host university according to the regular structures, e.g.. with 

the same entrance requirements, rates, services, academic and disciplinary 

regulations as local students. 
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- The language of the modules and processes of evaluation is usually the 

national one, and therefore module contents are not translated, and exams 

need to be carried out in the host university’s language.  

 

Higher education institutions, offering distance teaching, usually have well defined 

criteria to assist and guide distance students, what is particularly relevant in the 

case of students eligible for virtual mobility.  

 
5. VIRTUAL MOBILITY ORGANISATION 
 

Mobility organisation involves three basic issues: 

 

• Any agreement must be drawn up and signed by the institutions participating 

in the virtual mobility programme. 

• The institutions must provide the timetable of available courses allowing a 

virtual mobility exchange.  

• Mobility programs should be aimed at students according to their options, 

and these must be approved by the institutions. 

 

The review on the offer of courses from different universities reveals differences 

according to de diverse academic systems, e.g. institutional and departmental 

structure, calendars, programme objectives and teaching approaches. The 

following table show some of the differences found in previous projects, like NET-

ACTIVE (2008): 

 

• Some universities offer courses in virtual environments, other institutions 

may be less equipped to do so, and many of these apply a dual-learning 

approach (combining on-campus and distance teaching). 

• The teaching and learning language is usually the country’s language, and 

this may represent a barrier to exchange possibilities.  
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• Not any title accredited by a higher education institution may represent an 

adequate level of abilities and university skills. In any case, institutions must 

carefully select the counterparties when signing any mobility agreements.  

• Credit and grading systems also differ according to each country’s approach. 

As a consequence, it is particularly important to reach an agreement on the 

use of a common system to enable comparisons. 

• The students’ results, including their academic level and other abilities or 

knowledge acquired, may differ depending on the programme, scope of 

studies and institution profile in both contexts. The joint use of the ECTS is 

also considered very useful to obtain a successful interchange.  

• Courses with the same subject matter may differ in content, structure, 

approach and level. 

• The balance between teaching hours per week, course or module and 

individual learning, the nature of exams, the evaluation and support 

structures available to students, will differ according to the country. 

 

Consequently, these differences will determine the parameters of the virtual 

mobility programmes proposed, and the following is an essential starting point: 

 

• A mobility programme may allow certain university students to complete 

subjects or modules at another institution, receiving a single degree from 

their home university. 

• Each institution can select a limited number of courses that specifically adjust 

to a virtual teaching-learning environment.  

• The European Credit Transfer System (ECTS), may be useful at providing a 

common credit system to ensure a full transfer of credits on the programme. 

It offers the measurement and comparison of academic achievements and 

the possibility of transferring them from one institution to another, in order to 

be recognised in the final grades at the home country. 
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The ECTS is a possibility to enable the exchange. The level and amount of credits 

for each module need to be calculated and published in advance, and each 

institution has accepted these credits in order to arrive to the completion of a 

certain degree. Even if a university does not use the ECTS credits, this should not 

represent a limitation. Nevertheless, the use of a common system for the 

recognition or credits constitute an essential factor to strengthen capacity and 

equal conditions within and among countries.  

 

If an institution accepts a module for credit transfer purposes it has to use the 

ECTS system and will provide qualitative information on the content programme, 

structure and evaluation applied to each subject. As ECTS credits do not 

represent a level, they will be assigned ensuring that the subjects constitute part 

of a mobility programme at the home university.  

 

The lessons learnt from other mobility projects, such as the EU-AIESAD project or 

NET-Active, showed at a strictly administrative and planning level, the needs of 

students involved in a virtual mobility programmes are very similar to those that 

carry out a physical transfer, e.g.. a need for prior information, advice from the 

institutions, recognition of studies, and comparison of the outcomes obtained.  

 

Based on these premises, the proposal described below intends to follow this 

model, as it is understood and accepted by many institutions, albeit adapting it to 

the particularities and demands of distance and virtual education. 

 

The members of a virtual mobility programme will draw up an agreement amongst 

the institutions. Participation in the virtual mobility programme will help member 

universities better understand all global and virtual learning, and the nature of 

master courses in other countries. It will also provide a forum for discussion in 

relation to the coordination of virtual universities.  In Annex 1 is the virtual mobility 

scheme which provides an overview of this process. 
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5.1. The ECTS credit model  
 

This model defines a system of university credits that is equally applied by the 

forty-six countries who have signed the Treaty of Bologna for European 

harmonisation. The innovation provided by these credits is based on the fact that 

national references are no longer used. This type of credit is now accepted as 

equivalent to 25-30 student reading hours, including classes, practical work, 

individual study time, preparation and execution of tasks and the corresponding 

exams. As a result, academic courses usually consist of 60 ECTS credits, 

entailing between 1,500 and 1,800 student reading hours per course.The aim is to 

develop the idea of “knowing”, exclusively resting with the teacher, to the idea of 

“knowing what to do”, focused on the student.  

 
5.1.1. Essential characteristics  

 

A credit system is a way of describing an education programme through the 

calculation of the work assumed by the student under an especific programme. 

The credit definition in higher education systems may be based on different 

parameters, generally related to the student’s workload, theoretical issues, 

practical work, courses and training objectives, learning results and the hours 

spent on the subject matter. All these parameters are basically reflected as the 

learning outcomes and abilities to be acquired.  

 

The ECTS system was adopted in 1989. Due to the Socrates programme’s long 

experience, this is the only credit system that has been tried and successfully 

used throughout Europe. It was initially established for the transfer of credits 

between institutions, enabling the recognition of studies completed abroad. In this 

regard, what are the benefits of applying the ECTS model?  

 

- It is a commonly agreed model whereby exchange and communication is 

possible in the academic field;  
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- It is a transfer model that allows the translation of certain academic 

systems; it helps study programmes to be easily understandable and 

comparable for all students, whether local or foreign; it also helps mobility 

and academic recognition, allowing universities to arrange and review their 

study programmes.  

 

ECTS credits may only be obtained upon completion of the required work and 

after the relevant assessments. On the other hand, a credit is also a way of 

quantifying the outcomes of learning. These outcomes represent the overall 

abilities that the student will put into practice throughout the learning process, 

covering what the student will be able to do after this process, in the short or long 

term. 

 

Credits are assigned to all the educational components of a study programme 

(modules, courses, subjects, traineeship, and theses). In this way, the credits 

reflect the volume of work required by each component in relation to the total 

volume of work required to complete a full course.  

 

The outcomes accomplished by the students will be accredited and documented 

by assigning a local or national grade, according to the criteria used in each case. 

In the grading scale of the ECTS model, the students outcomes are classified 

according to statistics. Consequently, these statistics are a prior requirement to 

apply this grading system. Grades are assigned as follows:  
 

A        the best 10%  

B        the next 25%  

C        the next 30%  

D        the next 25%  

E        the remaining 10%. 
* With respect to the % of students who have passed 
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A distinction is made between «FX» and «F» grades assigned to students who do 

not pass the evaluation tests. «FX» means Fail: more effort is necessary in order 

to pass. «F», means Fail: in this case a lot of effort is necessary in order to pass. 

Fail rates may be included in the academic records as an option. 

 
5.1.2. Essential documents to implement Virtual mobility 

 

First of all, it is necessary to stand out the information catalogue or course guide 

provided by the institutions participating in the exchange programme. These 

catalogues or guides must be published in the national language (or only in 

English if the programmes are only delivered in this language). The catalogues 

must also be accessible on the web page and in print, and may include one or 

more documents. The information catalogue or course guide must also integrate 

information addressed to foreign students hosted by the university.  

 

The studies agreement contains a list of subjects or topics covered by the 

programme’s exchange, specifying the ECTS credits in each course. The studies 

agreement must be established between the student and the two institutions 

involved, always before the beginning of the course at the host institution; 

likewise, the contract must always be updated if any change is made to the 

document initially signed.  

 

The academic records provide information on the student’s results, indicating the 

subjects or topics studied, the credits and local grades obtained and the 

equivalent ECTS credits. In the credit transfer process, the home institution will 

issue an academic certificate for those students who have completed their 

exchange, and this certificate should be provided before they return to their home 

institutions. In turn, the host institution will do the same with the students hosted.  

 

The Diploma Supplement (DS) is a document attached to a higher education 

degree that provides a standard description of the nature, level, context, content 
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and range of studies taught and successfully completed by the graduate. The 

Diploma Supplement adds transparency and enables the academic and 

professional recognition of qualifications (diplomas, degrees, certificates, etc.)2

 

.  

5.2. Stay at the host university 
 

Participation in the virtual mobility processes will enable member universities to 

thoroughly understand virtual and global learning, as well as the nature of 

education in foreign Masters. It will also provide a forum for discussion in relation 

to articulation amongst virtual universities.  

 

The development of virtual mobility processes may offer opportunities for 

academic development, such as a better alignment of study plans, through the 

collaboration inherent to student assistance and the drawing up of joint courses 

and programmes. Finally, these processes constituye development opportunities 

for university staffs, including academic and administrative exchange processes.  

 

Related to the practicalities of the exchange programme, from the point of view of 

both the home and host institution. A series of conditions must be met in order to 

enable virtual mobility.  
 

• The framework agreement should be signed by the institutions participating 

in the exchange project, establishing the terms of acceptance, the courses 

available to foreign students, the ECTS credits and the mutual recognition of 

ECTS credits and grades. 

• The bilateral agreements signed by the home and host institutions should 

guarantee free student mobility as part of the virtual mobility project 

conditions. 

• Each institution must designate several individuals to coordinate, supervise 

and guide all virtual mobility programme participants. 

                                                 
2 See http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/rec_qual/recognition/diploma_en.html  

http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/rec_qual/recognition/diploma_en.html�
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5.2.1. Institutional interlocution 

 
Although the specific separation of roles amongst institutional and academic and 

departmental coordinators may vary in each institution, the general responsibilities 

they hold are:  

 

• Institutional responsible person: This responsibility is generally held by the 

university Chancellor or Vice-chancellor or by the person designated by the 

latter. This person is the one who signs the framework agreement and 

bilateral agreements. 
 

• Institutional and Administrative Coordinator/s: They assure the institutions’ 

commitment and the implementation of virtual mobility principles and 

resources; coordinate institutional information; ratify the necessary 

documents; distribute the exchange programme in their institutions; 

encourage the participation of teachers and students; supervise the 

signature of the bilateral agreement; and sign all learning agreements. The 

Coordinator must also guarantee the development of virtual mobility as part 

of the accumulation and transfer of credits, and will supervise all 

mechanisms used to adequately apply the ECTS tools. The administrative 

coordinator, together with the academic coordinators in each Department, 

are in charge of ensuring the articulation, production and distribution of 

institutional information through the Course Catalogue, and also they 

ensure that any credit accumulated is consistent in all departments through 

the University. 

 

• Academic Coordinator/s: This is a key post in virtual mobility. Academic 

coordinators work together with the teachers of the exchange programme, 

and they are in charge for the academic contact with students. Their 

responsibility focus on the academic aspects of virtual mobility and credits. 
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They select the courses that will be offered, inform teachers, evaluate both 

potential students and the registered ones; encourage participation of 

teachers and students; acts as mediators in eventual academic difficulties. 

These coordinators interact with the Institutional Coordinator in practical 

matters. Together, they guarantee all potential mobility students the access 

to the Course Catalogue of the participating institutions, an adequate 

completion of the Student Application and Learning Agreements. The 

academic coordinator also acts as a virtual tutor, insofar as s/he will direct 

the students through the difficulties that may arise during their stay, even if 

they are not strictly related to the development of the study modules or 

subjects. Another task implies the adequate transcription of the 

qualifications obtained by the visiting students, before their study period 

abroad, and after they have accomplished their studies at the host 

institution. According to the size of the institutions, more than one 

academic coordinator could be advisable. Following the example provided 

by the Erasmus programme, it is common practice to designate an 

Academic Coordinator by faculty or area of study. 

 

All resources, forums, links and support units available for local students will also 

be accessible for those in virtual mobility programmes, who will also benefit from 

specific virtual mobility units, to ensure that their stay is as smooth and pleasant 

as possible.  

 

5. 3. Welcoming Plan for virtual exchange students  
 

The welcoming plan for virtual students consists, among other aspects, in virtual 

visits to the host country: historic and cultural information about the host 

university, the city and country that is located, and also the possibility of meeting 

up with local students through virtual resources. 
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Students should be aware of the rules and regulations specified by the host 

institutions. Furthermore, they should consult the institutional and academic 

coordinators on the details of the exchange. 

 

The institutions participating in a virtual mobility programme, have to offer the 

students with effective communication channels, and information on the roles, 

tasks and responsibilities of the mobility managers. All this information will be 

basically focused on student assistance when making decisions in their study plan 

and specific guidelines. Apart from the virtual mobility support unit and the 

institutional coordinator, the most suitable person for this post is the academic 

coordinator or tutor.  

 

The host university will provide on-line culture and language courses in order to 

improve the students’ communication skills, and it will encourage opportunities to 

broaden their virtual mobility experience. According to these objectives, the 

welcoming course information will also be offered through all the resources 

available to the students during their virtual stay at the host university: library and 

documentary resources, university services, virtual seminars, etc.  

 

The welcoming course has to give information about the institution specific 

teaching methods, in other words, what is expected from the students during the 

exchange processes, the methodologies implemented, the resources applied, the 

type of work to accomplish, communication with the teachers and academic 

coordinator, evaluation method, the exchange calendar, etc. Thus, students will 

obtain background information for their stay at the university, which is probably 

very different in style and teaching-learning methods, from their own universities. 

 

Finally, it is advisable to provide the students with more than one contact at the 

host institution. Although the responsibility for the students assistance is borne by 

the academic coordinator, there are several factors not easily controlled (trips or 

medical leaves, for example), that may render the coordinator temporarily 
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inaccessible to the students. In anticipation of these contingencies, a second 

contact is advisable, whether academic or through the mobility support unit, in 

order to fill in these gaps, and avoid the student possible feelings of 

abandonment.   

 

5. 4. Bilateral Agreement  
 

There have to be formal agreements between the institutions that offer the 

exchange programmes, these will be signed by the maximum authority or person 

in charge. The formal agreement articulates the process, in such a way, as to 

allow students to smoothly transfer their academic qualifications from one 

institution to another, guaranteeing students’ rights.  
 

Usually, up to fifte per cent of the credits required for a Masters programme may 

be virtually taken from another institution(s), albeit subject to specific limitations 

affecting the degrees of the home institution. Furthermore, none of the modules 

studied by virtual means may overlap those from the home university by more 

than fifty per cent. 

 

This is this main purpose of the bilateral agreement, the home and host 

institutions need to agree to collaborate in order to extend the range of courses 

available to students. It should be taken into account that any agreement should 

initially remain in force for three years, and they will need to be reviewed every 

two years, after its effective implementation, to recommend their extension, 

updating or cancelation. The main ideas that a virtual mobility programme should 

cover can be consulted in Annex 3. 
 

5. 5. Course Catalogue and Postgraduate Courses selected for Virtual 
Mobility 
 

The main aim of the Course Catalogue in a virtual mobility Programme is to 

provide a list of the courses, modules and subjects offered for virtual exchange. 
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This Catalogue includes information on characteristics of modules and eases 

virtual mobility. It contains significant guidelines for institutions and students 

regarding structure, management, main dates and other academic data. Further 

to this information, postgraduate courses may be selected by both, institutions 

and students according to their educational objectives. 

 

A reference that can illustrate the usefulness of the Course Catalogue can be 

consulted at the Net-Active Project website (http://www.net-active.info). It offers 

basic information on the participant Masters, available in virtual environments.  

 

The Active Asia website, http://activeasia.uned.es/, shows the Course Catalogue 

divided into two main windows, the first one gathers essential information on the 

postgraduate courses, and the second one provides basic data on the modules 

and subjects of these postgraduate courses.  
 

Considering the virtual environments in which the courses will be taught, not all 

university institutions will be working with the same software platforms. Each one 

will create virtual environments adjusted to the university’s own philosophy, its 

way of understanding and handling the courses, and its technological experience. 

Consequently, there can be found big differences among universities, and 

therefore, it is necessary for the participant institutions in virtual mobility to 

arrange special courses. The courses prepare and inform the students about the 

virtual means and tools, thereby guaranteeing the full success of the whole virtual 

mobility process. Any student who already has basic technological c, will not find it 

difficult to get used to a new virtual environment. To the contrary, this training will 

be enriching and will provide new technological competences.  

http://www.net-active.info/�
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5. 6. The role of the teacher in a virtual learning enviroment 
 

In a virtual learning environment, the role of teachers do not focus as much on the 

teacher’s direct instruction, but on her/his capacity to facilitate teaching-learning 

processes. A key task of the virtual teacher, who acts as a distance teacher, is to 

guide and help students develop their abilities in order to manage their own 

learning processes.  

 

A virtual teacher also teaches students about the content of a course; clarifies 

specific aspects of this content; gives individual assistance that enables them to 

become aware of their own abilities, gain self-confidence, locate the best study 

methods and assess their own learning. This type of teachers also eases 

discussions and acts as advisors, and they are in charge of encouraging 

collaborative learning processes. Moreover, they will also select those students 

from the home university, and will be in charge of the recognition of study periods 

completed abroad.  

 

Other main tasks assumed by virtual teachers will be to act as moderators and 

directors in teaching-learning scenarios that are student-focused. However, their 

role may vary: from the definition of course content standards to administrative 

and organisational roles in the creation of a course, drawing up registration rules; 

from establishing when and what the students must carry out, adjusting the pre-

reading requirements and student evaluation; from preparing the student 

welcoming plan to the moderation of debates and the edition and even control of 

communication. Besides, the virtual teacher is responsible for the selection of 

students who will participate in a virtual mobility programme, as well as the 

academic recognition of the study periods accomplished abroad.  

 

With respect to communication amongst the persons in charge of virtual mobility 

processes, the virtual teacher have to be in contact with the academic 

coordinator, who will be informed of any issue that may affect the students' 
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learning results, and who will receive the outcomes obtained in order to complete 

the necessary certificate. 

 

5. 7. Planning of the Exchange Calendar  
 

One of the issues that arises when implementing any type of academic mobility is 

the huge disparity amongst each country’s academic calendars and, even, 

between institutions in the same country. This is one of the obstacles that initially 

hinders any mobility proposal. However, flexibility of calendars and timetables is 

one of the strong points of distance and virtual education, if information is 

provided in a full and clear manner; mobility programmes will not be affected , 

especially if the modules offered are of great interest to students.  

 

On the other hand, students in virtual environments are familiarised to organising 

their studies according to their personal circumstances, rather than to fixed 

deadlines. Consequently, if they are aware beforehand of administrative and 

academic calendars, these differences between institutions will not be a negative 

factor. However, the calendars of the institutions involved should be clearly 

elaborated, highlighting the dates or times when both universities may overlap. In 

other words, students may not have finished a module at the home university, but 

already need to begin a new one at the host university (or vice versa). Also, 

registration at the host university should be carried out during vacation periods. 

These circumstances, and others that may arise, must be previously analysed by 

both institutions, comparing their respective calendars, including the information, 

and offering solutions to eventual problems.  

 

Clear information should be provided on the calendar as follows: 

 
 

Administrative 
Date to present applications for acceptance 

Registration date 
 Beginning and ending dates of modules and subjects 
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Academic 

Specific module planning 

Academic calendar from each university 

 

 

5. 8. Selection of Postgraduate Students  
 

Graduate students that may participate in mobility programmes, will be selected 

by the institutions themselves, according to the evaluation of their applications. 

These applications may follow a model similar to the official European curriculum 

vitae, which gathers information on level of knowledge and foreign languages. 

 

The home university must distribute the modules subject to virtual mobility, 

according to the configuration of the postgraduate courses delivered. At the same 

time, the host university will carry out a student pre-selection, based on its basic 

acceptance criteria. For instance, if a candidate does not have a basic knowledge 

of the course language, this student will not be included in the list of possible 

selected candidates for virtual mobility. Once this initial list is drawn up, the host 

university will carry out the final selection of students who will accomplish the 

modules according to the criteria established.  

 

5. 9. Introductory language course, background of the syllabus and 
methodology 
 

The networks developed by the previous Project Net-Active, have been born in a 

European-Latin American scenario, therefore, most institutions that incorporate 

these networks teach their Doctorate or Masters programmes in Spanish. This 

was the language most often used in the Net-Active exchange programme. 

However, Higher Education networks need to gradually extend their exchange 

circles, and incorporate institutions from other language environments. In these 

cases, it is necessary to examine how these exchanges can be managed when 

the language required is not the student’s mother-tongue (as is the case of the 
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traditional European Exchange Programme, ERASMUS). In this regard, two 

situations may arise: 

 
1. The scholarship candidates do not have the host institution language as 

their mother-tongue, and therefore, they need to improve and perfect this 

language prior to the exchange. 

2. The scholarship candidates are transferred to an institution where the main 

exchange language is not spoken, and they need to perfect this language 

(e.g. English, French, Italian …) 

 

In European exchange programmes, as ERASMUS, these minimum levels are 

usually guaranteed through free courses, which in turn are also usually 

recognised and offer a number of credits as optional courses. In any case, 

scholarship students should be given the possibility of studying the language and 

culture of the host country, before embarking on the mobility programme. 

 

5. 10. Virtual Mobility Support Unit  
 

Institutions may support virtual mobility by appointing Academic Coordinators, 

both in the home and host university. They should both collaborate in order to 

guarantee mobility success, and to achieve this objective, the matters and 

subjects covered by each one should be clearly determined.  

 

Support units should be appointed in order to solve any problems that may arise 

in relation to the connection and operation of mobility technical resources. In order 

to create these units and assign the relevant tasks, the virtual mobility courses 

that may be offered by a university should be taken into account, according to its 

size and number of programmes.  

 

In the case of universities that need these services due to their size and offer, 

mobility support units are usually created as part of the International Relations 
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Department. These units may provide significant support to the students and 

teachers involved in mobility programmes, such as: 

 

• Advice on the exchange programme’s technical and administrative aspects 

(exchange documents and tools, credit system, etc.). 

• Additional information and the resolution of any doubts. 

• To serve as a link between visiting students and other institution units.  

• Support provided to the Institutional Coordinator in relation with other 

institutions.  

• To follow up on any mobility actions in order to be analysed and evaluated.  

• To identify any needs and possible solutions.  

• Control of the economic management of mobility programmes.  

• Search for external funding. 

• Search for mobility partners.  

• Coordination of international mobility and the location of synergies among 

various actions.  

 
5.11. Registration costs for Virtual Mobility courses 
 

Credit costs and administrative fees, or any other costs will be covered by each 

host institution’s regulations. The institution should make clear and inform, the 

home university, in the initial virtual mobility agreement about the essential items 

that will need to be paid by virtual mobility students, including the partial amounts, 

that is to say, what the home university will bear, and what is specific for the host 

university. Thus, the registration details provided to the student will specify the 

amount due. Detailed information on mobility costs should be sent well in 

advance, and in a clear manner, so that students may be aware of these terms 

when assessing their mobility options.  

 

5.12. Call for Scholarships 
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There are great differences in registration costs amongst the higher education 

institutions. This economic variation constitute an added difficulty in promoting 

virtual mobility. Moreover, the cost of Internet connection should be taken into 

account, particularly in extra-European countries, together with the basic 

technological resources that enable this type of mobility. It is consequently 

important to encourage scholarships and especific aids to strengthen virtual 

mobility. Scholarships should be applied for through the relevant channels in each 

country, also they can be granted by international organisations, such as the 

Erasmus Mundus Programme, for instance. Language, culture and technological 

training scholarships need to be encouraged as well. Along these lines, the 

institutions participating in virtual mobility programmes should make an effort to 

obtain specific support for virtual mobility.  

 

5.13. Information and support centres  
 

The library and resource centres are essential elements in higher education 

institutions. A prestigious university must have a good documentation centre, able 

to provide the entire educational community with the necessary resources for 

training and research. Obviously, distance universities should also consider this 

need, and they have to offer their teachers and students access to all types of 

bibliographies and documentation required for studies and research. 

 

If the aim is to strengthen virtual mobility, the necessary support must also be 

provided to enable free access to bibliographical and documentary resources. 

This is an aspect to be considered well in advance, and agreed by the institutions 

participating in virtual mobility. These resources will offer students free access to 

the virtual library of the host university during their stay. Thus, as soon as the 

students formalise their registration, they will receive access codes authorising 

them to use the library and documentation centre. In addition, they will be 

authorised to access documentation services at the home university as well. 
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Thus, students will have all the necessary resources to successfully complete the 

subject matters or modules chosen.  

 

However, although specific material, inherent to the course, may be necessary for 

these subjects or modules, the home university should provide this to the students 

as soon as possible, upon payment of the relevant cost, and after the student has 

registered. Or, on the other hand, the student should be indicated how this 

material can be obtained in the documentary and bibliographical resources centre.  

 

5.14. Evaluation of Virtual Mobility experiences 
 

Any transnational programme should be reviewed each year, including a review of 

the administration system, facilities, academic programme management, and staff 

and student surveys. The purpose of these assessments is to control student 

satisfaction, indicating which are the best practices, and accomplishing the 

necessary improvements.  

 

From the virtual students’ point of view, mobility experiences can only enrich their 

achievements in the entire postgraduate programme, adding new perspectives to 

the field of studies. This enrichment is provided in areas the students never 

experienced previously with other learning methodologies, except for the 

implication in physical mobility programmes. 

 

Although the standard quality of all courses offered at a postgraduate level 

(master courses) is expected to be similar, the diversity of offers is considered to 

be an advantage for the students, due to its potential learning and training and the 

extra depth and scope added to the student’s knowledge. 

 

Another advantage for virtual mobility students is the possibility of interacting with 

their peers in the language and culture of the host country. There is a lot to gain 
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from this experience, and from the new perspectives opened to them, including 

the job market.  

 

Communication, carried out through discussion groups, seminars, learning 

communities, blogs, etc., contribute to the quality of learning processes, and 

therefore, to the level of learning outcomes. When these processes are 

accomplished internationally, the results are even clearer, as students learn from 

different contexts and approaches. Thus, they acquire intercultural communication 

skills, and learn to handle complex problems with many participants involved. In 

summary, some of the potential benefits of virtual mobility are provided below: 

 

• For students: the increase of course options, a cultural and linguistic 

immersion, development of technological abilities, preparation and 

complementary benefits for physical mobility, etc. 

• For teachers: course recognition and accreditation, development of joint 

courses and even titles, methodological innovations, etc. 

• For administrative and services staff: strengthening of mobility support 

resources, improved skills for collaboration in an international environment. 

• For government teams: greater institutional presence in international 

networks, greater number of potential students. 

 

6. VIRTUAL MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
 

6.1. Entrance requirements  
 

Although it is obvious that students may choose to carry out a virtual stay at 

another institution, as part of their training, the success of programmes of virtual 

mobility depends greatly on conditioning factors and previous requirements, and 

consequently, they should be specified. It is not a matter of encouraging virtual 

mobility at any price, but of being aware of which are the key components to be 

taken into account in order for these virtual stays to be truly educational. 
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Amongst the requirements imposed on any student applying for a virtual mobility 

stay, the following may be indicated: 

 

• Completion, at least, of thirty per cent of the degree credits at the home 

university.  

• Evidence of the prior knowledge required to study the subjects or modules to 

which access is requested. 

• Evidence of basic technological skills. 

• Evidence of basic reading and writing abilities in the language of the host 

university. 

• Internet access.  

 

After studying each case, it will be completed and signed by both institutions the 

Learning Agreement (annex 4). 

 

6.2. Framework for the degree recognition 
 

Any studies successfully completed at the host institution, should be invariably 

recognised by the home institution, as accredited in the final virtual mobility 

certificate, and specified in the Diploma Supplement, which will also be issued by 

the home institution at the end of the Postgraduate programme (annex 5).  

 

6.3. Student assessment  
 

Evaluation of each subject or module have to be carried out according to the 

criteria established in the corresponding master programmes. No exception 

should be made, unless the on-campus presence of the student were absolutely 

necessary. To achieve this goal, technological means will be adequately used 

(video conference, chat areas, etc.) in order to conduct tests or scheduled exams. 

If the host university so requests it, the virtual mobility tutor at the home university 
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will also be present at the student’s exams in order to guarantee the student’s 

identity and the successful execution of the test.  

 

Another possibility is to hold this test at the home university, following the 

indications given by the team responsible for the subject or module being 

assessed. In this case, the tutors of both institutions will be involved in order to 

guarantee the quality of the process and to ensure adequate execution of the test. 

The person in charge of conducting the test at the home university is the virtual 

mobility tutor, who will return the results through the electronic means agreed, and 

as soon as possible, to the teaching team at the host university. In any case, this 

situation need to be clarified, and the process agreed upon by both institutions 

before the student transfers to the host university. 

 

 
7. METHODOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE OF VIRTUAL POSTGRADUATE 

COURSES 
 

7.1. Learning outcomes 
 

As mentioned above, learning outcomes are sets of abilities that indicate the 

knowledge to be acquired by the students, which should be understood and 

students will be able to put them in practice after completing the short or long-term 

learning process. Each subject or module should explicitly state the learning 

resultss that will be eventually acquired. These learning results must be itemised 

according to knowledge, skills and attitudes.  

 

7. 2. Programme design  
 
Each institution will be in charge of the design and content of its master 

programmes and modules.  
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Apart from these general characteristics, common to all masters programmes, 

virtual courses at this level have to cover the specific needs of virtual teaching-

learning processes, such as the number of contact hours between teacher and 

student per course or module; the estimated number of hours needed to pass 

certain specific course which was not adequately completed; the volume of tasks 

assigned; student interaction hours; evaluation methods; strategies applied to 

build content; types of communication via ICT, etc.  

 

7. 3. Learning resources 
 

Teachers of virtual courses must determine the type of interaction they wish to 

promote, or the one they wish to hold with their students- synchronous or 

asynchronous, the learning platform to be used, the type of CMC (Computer 

Mediated Media) that is generally chosen (e-mail, computer conference, CD-

ROMs, Web resources such as forums, blogs, wikis, podcasting, etc.) 

 

Course access will require a password, which will be given to the students upon 

registration.  

 

Likewise, the necessary study materials should be specified, whether printed or 

electronic, and the way to access them. Students will need the guarantee of easy 

access to all the documentation required to study the subject or module, through 

the university’s own platform, or enabling the student to purchase materials 

through a virtual library at the university or any other distribution centre.  

 

7. 4. Virtual Classroom Methodology  
 

There are different methods associated to a virtual classroom: 
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• One only: on-line resources model – the student is considered as a self-

learning individual who frequently interacts with on-line resources, such as 

data bases, on-line publications, on-line interest groups, interviews, etc. 

 

• One-to-one: the e-mail model – characterised by an individual and 

personalised teaching and learning environment.  

 

• One with several: the council or conference model – students participate in 

the activities of one or more experts in a specific field, e.g. conferences, 

symposium, etc.  

 

• Several with several techniques: This is the most common: all participants 

are able to participate in the interaction, e.g. discussion groups, 

simulations, case studies, dramatization, brainstorming, group projects. 

 

Various methods are adapted to various teaching materials and students, so that 

the teacher is able to implement them according to these characteristics. 

However, the collaborative aspects of on-line teaching and the allocation of tasks 

amongst tutors and students are constant in this type of teaching-learning. Textual 

records of on-line exchanges between tutors and students are also one of the 

main sources of material for study purposes.  

 

The transfer of responsibility and individual action from the teacher to the student 

in the distribution and production of knowledge, as well as a change in 

independence, in the management of awareness of the materials and resources 

are also specific characteristics of virtual programmes.  

 

The adjustment of tasks, the programme and objectives will be established for on-

line forums, conferences, student chats, web, facilities to pass failed content, etc. 

A file will be kept including a full record of all debates for future reference and 
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review. In general terms, students play a more central role than teachers when 

constructing the academic content and transferring the knowledge acquired.  

 

7. 5. Virtual classroom interaction: teacher-student, student-student 
 

Interaction between students and teachers is one of the main characteristics of 

any type of educational situation and is particularly relevant in virtual education. 

On the one hand, active methodologies should be encouraged where the teacher 

helps the student’s activity and participation throughout the learning processes 

and, on the other, synchronous and asynchronous means should be established 

for teacher-student interaction.  

 

On the other hand, interaction is encouraged amongst students in forums and 

chats and in other collaboration resources incorporated in the new Web 2.0, as a 

material component of common knowledge. Collaborative activities are also 

encouraged where student work teams should be established in order to 

encourage student interaction. 

 

7. 6. Timetable and supervision by the virtual tutor  
 

Before forecasting the supervision hours to be conducted by the virtual teacher, 

the type of teaching and evaluation should be defined, e.g. whether they are 

synchronous or asynchronous, whether there will be assignment of tasks or 

exams for evaluation purposes, the number of students per course, etc.  

 

Once the course is proposed, the calendar of each module or subject matter 

should be established and the length of each, as well as the methodological 

organisation, specifying the calendar of each module or subject (beginning and 

end), announcements, tests, delivery of activities, etc.  
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7. 7. Evaluation 
 

Evaluation may be carried out in several ways, e.g. by establishing an appropriate 

set of tasks in the system, the presentation of reports or trials, the completion of 

tests, exams, etc. 

 

In general, the ICT offer has many advantages in evaluation terms, as the 

institutions may provide speedier services with a greater capacity for response, 

such as trials that may be sent in electronic form. On-line tests and 

questionnaires, problem-solving, case studies, user supervision and the drafting 

of portfolios seem to be the evaluation methods that are most often used by virtual 

education institutions.  

 

One of the benefits of these methods is that feedback may be distributed amongst 

student groups through notice boards and computer conferences, thereby 

reducing the time elapsed between the execution of the tasks, evaluation and the 

publication of results. Peer evaluation may also contribute to the student’s overall 

assessment.  

 

In short, ICT may develop new abilities that can be transferred beyond the 

knowledge of the subject itself, e.g. critical thought, teamwork, problem-solving, 

communication, cultural awareness, etc.  

 

If on-campus evaluation is necessary, this should be specified, e.g.. the way in 

which it will take place: at the host university, entailing the student’s transfer, or at 

the home university based on the agreements between both institutions, which will 

back up the validity of the test.  
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8. FINANCING CRITERIA FOR ACADEMIC EXCHANGE IN VIRTUAL 
MOBILITY 

 

First of all, and in order to contemplate the possible financing of a virtual mobility 

programme, the costs involved must be determined. Also, all factors to establish 

the economical resources have to be taken into account. Among these, should be 

emphasized that costs need to be related to the object of the interinstitutional 

agreement, and they may be previously considered in the budgets of the 

participant institutions within the mobility programme. 

 

Amongst the types of costs that can be considered, there are the following:  

 

• Personal Costs  

o Teachers (teaching, autorisation and guide, preparation of documents, 

etc.) 

o Co-ordination (academic and techynical) 

o Managers /administrative staff /support to the virtual mobility 

• Travel Costs 

o Co-ordination meetings 

• Virtual Mobility scholarships 

o Didactic Material 

o Internet connection  

• Other costs 

o Video-conference, or other ICT means (if necessary) 

o Advertisement and diffussion 

 

8. 1 Sequence of the Virtual Mobility procedure 
 

Summarising, this would be the sequence proposed for virtual mobility 

procedures: 
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1. Determination of the technological and pedagogical resources available, 

and the costs of the whole process. Evaluation of the opportunity to 

participater in virtual mobility programmes. 

2. Agreements between institutions (Annex 1) 

3. Appointment of institutional coordinators, responsiable for the follow-up of 

the exchange process in each institution. 

4. Institutional coordinators will contact with academic coordinators, and with 

interested teachers as well. 

5. The coordinators define the bilateral agreements to be signed. 

6. Academic coordinators will determine the real offer of virtual courses in the 

catalogue: courses without presence requirements, which will be approved 

by their responsible teaching teams. 

7. Definition of the exchange places. Dissemination of the accademic offer. 

8. Determination of the number of students elegible for mobility. 

9. Student selection. Grant allocation if available. 

10. Signing of the Learning Agreements (coordinators, teachers and students) 

11. Virtual Mobility study period. 

12. Students' evaluation at the host institution. 

13. The host instituion sends the Academic Certification to the home institution. 

14. Recognition of the studies at the home institution. 

 
9. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE EXCHANGE SCENARIOS 

BETWEEN DIFFERENT HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEMS 
 

The experience of the various projects that support the proposals herein indicate, 

first, the difficulties that may arise whenever an agreement is necessary over the 

main academic concept involved, particularly when bilateral agreements are 

signed between European and Central Asian institutions. For example, the 

concept of Postgraduate studies: this has been defined as the studies completed 

after obtaining a degree or higher education university degree. 
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Masters courses are mainly aimed at the student’s professional training, e.g.. the 

main objective is for the student to acquire the necessary abilities to become an 

expert in professional terms.  

 

At the same time, even more differences arise in the various educational 

scenarios when analysing the level of components of the exchange programmes, 

e.g.. what is understood by “module” or “matter”. 

 

Another main issue that may determine the greater or lesser degree of 

acceptance obtained by academic exchange programmes between both regions 

institutions is precisely the capacity to define an academic offer based on the 

most significant interests in the target scenarios.  

 

In this respect, one of the keys to success will be the relevance of demand in 

training programmes, first identifying the needs of the group to whom the 

programmes are addressed. This is precisely the component that will guarantee 

the quality and relevance of the courses offered.  

 

Nevertheless, although this would be the ideal objective of any academic 

exchange programme, frequently the background interests will prevail in the 

academic offer over the interests of potential clients. In relation to these possible 

“conflicts”, the experience acquired in the projects described herein indicate that 

the relevance and interaction of cooperation networks between higher education 

institutions, help evaluate and adjust these needs to enable the benefits to be 

shared, and to thereby guarantee experience success and continuity. 

 

A determining factor in the progress and objectives of higher education clearly 

derives from the public policies applied by each country. In this regard, the 

experience described herein also gradually creates the necessary critical mass to 
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affect how these public policies are defined. Consequently, they will gradually 

answer to progress and to the needs that may arise in higher education. 

 

As an example, the Bologna Treaty in Europe was the answer to a growing need 

for comparability amongst the various educational systems, also derived from the 

progress made in the unification of Europe. Consequently, an educational policy 

document was drawn up whereby the European Higher Education Area had to 

establish a common three-tier structure: graduate studies, to provide access to 

the labour market; master studies aimed at specialized professional training and 

doctorate studies (after a Masters) to train researchers. This document was 

initially signed by twenty-nine countries in 1999. At the date hereof, forty-six 

countries have subscribed to it, indicating the importance of drawing up 

educational policy documents that offer solidity and continuity in higher education 

initiatives. 
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Official websites of Higher Education 
 
European Union 
 
Within the framework of the European Union, the actions developed in the context 
of the higher education appear in a diversified way. Among them, it is interesting 
to stand out the following websites which gather the significative documents on 
this topic:  
 
Higher Education in the EU: 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/educ/higher/higher_en.html 
 
The Bologna Process in the European Commission: 

http://www.cepes.ro/hed/recogn/groups/transnat/vlasceanu.htm�
http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/educ/higher/higher_en.html�
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http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/educ/bologna/bologna_en.html 
 
Official page of the Bologna Process: 
http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/hogeronderwijs/bologna/ 
 
This web gathers the actions aimed to promote the student mobility 
http://www.mec.es/educa/ccuniv/erasmus/resultados/PAP/llp_convocatoria_2007
_es_1_v2102.pdf  
 
This website present the actions developed within the Programme Erasmus: 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/programmes/llp/erasmus/index_en.html 
 
This website present the actions developed within the Postgraduate Programme 
Erasmus-Mundus: 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/programmes/mundus/index_en.html 
 
Ploteus, European portal to present oportunities of learning to ease mobility 
 www.ploteus.net. 
 
Network for the educational information in Europe 
http://www.eurydice.org/portal/page/portal/Eurydice 
 
European Association for Distance Teaching Universities   
http://www.eadtu.nl  
 
Council of Europe 
 
Higher education in the Council of Europe: 
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/highereducation/default_EN.asp? 
 

UNESCO 
 
Higher education in UNESCO: 
http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-
URL_ID=44351&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 
UNESCO resources to impulse distance higher educatio: 
http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-
URL_ID=42843&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 
 

Specific Centre intended for the the analysis of higher education 
European Centre for Higher Education: CEPES  
http://www.cepes.ro/ 
 

http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/educ/bologna/bologna_en.html�
http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/hogeronderwijs/bologna/�
http://www.mec.es/educa/ccuniv/erasmus/resultados/PAP/llp_convocatoria_2007_es_1_v2102.pdf�
http://www.mec.es/educa/ccuniv/erasmus/resultados/PAP/llp_convocatoria_2007_es_1_v2102.pdf�
http://ec.europa.eu/education/programmes/llp/erasmus/index_en.html�
http://ec.europa.eu/education/programmes/mundus/index_en.html�
http://www.ploteus.net/�
http://www.eurydice.org/portal/page/portal/Eurydice�
http://www.eadtu.nl/�
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/highereducation/default_EN.asp�
http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-URL_ID=44351&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html�
http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-URL_ID=44351&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html�
http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-URL_ID=42843&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html�
http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-URL_ID=42843&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html�
http://www.cepes.ro/�
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World Bank  
 
Page on education: 
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTEDUCATION/0,,men
uPK:282391~pagePK:149018~piPK:149093~theSitePK:282386,00.html 
 
This page is dedicated to tertiary education  
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTEDUCATION/0,,cont
entMDK:20298183~menuPK:617592~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:2
82386,00.html 
 

OECD 
 
This web page is dedicated to higher education: 
http://www.oecd.org/topic/0,3373,en_2649_39263238_1_1_1_1_37455,00.html 
 
 
European Documents for the recognition of students mobility  
 
ECTS 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/programmes/socrates/ects/index_en.html  
 
Diploma Suplement 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/rec_qual/recognition/diploma_en.html 
 
 
Links and Documents of interest on mobility 
 
This page of the EU gathers the iniciatitves and documents on students mobility: 
Learning abroad 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/abroad/lear_abroad_en.html 
 
ENIC – NARIC Code of good practice in the provision on transnational education 
http://www.enic-
naric.net/documents/REVISED_CODE_OF_GOOD_PRACTICE_TNE.pdf  
 
OECD (2005) Guidelines for quality provision in cross-border higher 

 education.(En línea). Available in:  

 http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/27/51/35779480.pdf  

 
UNESCO/ OECD (2005)  Guidelines for quality provisions in cross-border 

 higher  education. (En línea). Available in: 

http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTEDUCATION/0,,menuPK:282391~pagePK:149018~piPK:149093~theSitePK:282386,00.html�
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTEDUCATION/0,,menuPK:282391~pagePK:149018~piPK:149093~theSitePK:282386,00.html�
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTEDUCATION/0,,contentMDK:20298183~menuPK:617592~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:282386,00.html�
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTEDUCATION/0,,contentMDK:20298183~menuPK:617592~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:282386,00.html�
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTEDUCATION/0,,contentMDK:20298183~menuPK:617592~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:282386,00.html�
http://www.oecd.org/topic/0,3373,en_2649_39263238_1_1_1_1_37455,00.html�
http://ec.europa.eu/education/programmes/socrates/ects/index_en.html�
http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/rec_qual/recognition/diploma_en.html�
http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/abroad/lear_abroad_en.html�
http://www.enic-naric.net/documents/REVISED_CODE_OF_GOOD_PRACTICE_TNE.pdf�
http://www.enic-naric.net/documents/REVISED_CODE_OF_GOOD_PRACTICE_TNE.pdf�
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/27/51/35779480.pdf�
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 http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-

URL_ID=41508&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-URL_ID=41508&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html�
http://portal.unesco.org/education/es/ev.php-URL_ID=41508&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html�
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ANNEXES 

 

 

Annex 1 
 

Virtual Mobility Scheme 
 

 
1) The objective of the ACTIVE-VMS is to allow postgraduate students to study a 

part of a Masters in a host institution by virtual means. This will be a credit transfer 
scheme in which students are given the opportunity to study for credit from a pool 
of courses nominated by the participating universities, whilst remaining in their 
home country. It should not require an adjustment to any institution’s regulations, 
systems or fees.  

 
2) This kind of mobility may be complementary with programmes of physical mobility. 

 
3) Modules and/or subject to be included in the virtual mobility scheme will be 

selected by the professors of the Universities involved, and agreed by the Faculty 
or Examination Board concerned, prior to University approval. The nominated 
modules and/or subject will be especially suited to being taught and studied in a 
virtual environment, and will already contribute towards a Masters programme in 
their own institutions – they will not be versioned for the virtual mobility scheme 
students. 

 
4) The European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) will be used in order to make the 

exchange easier.  The credit volume and level for each module will need to be 
calculated and published in advance, with each institution giving an undertaking to 
accept these credits towards specified awards.  If ECTS points are not used by a 
University, this should not be a prohibiting factor. Rather, institutions will be 
encouraged to use ECTS, thereby building up capacity and equality within and 
across countries. To accept a module and/or subject  for credit transfer purposes 
using ECTS, qualitative information about the content, structure and assessment 
scheme of each module will need to be provided by the home institution. The 
method of calculation will be agreed at 1 ECTS point for 25-30 hours of study.  
Because ECTS ratings do not imply a level, this will be ascribed by ensuring that 
the modules and/or subject form part of a Masters programme in the home 
institution, taking into account the year of study that is recommended or is 
mandatory for students to study the module in the home institution, and 
scrutinising the module content information.   
 

5) There will be a formal agreement between any providers of exchange 
programmes, signed by the Head of each institution, or equivalent. This 
agreement will set out the articulation arrangements, will enable the learner to 
transfer seamlessly between one provider and another, and will guarantee the 
rights of the students. 
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6) Normally, a limit of 50% of the credits required to gain a Masters can be taken 

virtually with another institution or institutions, but this will be subject to any 
limitations placed on particular awards by the home institution. Further, none of 
the modules studied virtually should overlap with home institution modules studied 
by more than 50%. 

 
7) The institutions will support the exchange through the identification of specific 

representatives such as Institutional and Academic coordinators, and named 
mobility support units.  

 
8) The home institution is responsible for:  

 
a. Carrying out the selection of the students using the European CV, 

guaranteeing their level of previous knowledge and command of the 
working language and country culture of the proposed host institution. 

b. The evaluation of host institution modules for inclusion in their own 
awards, including structured samples of student work such as 
assignments, project reports, and final theses. 

c. Ensuring the recognition of the period of studies abroad, including 
acceptability for entry to employment, and recognition by professional 
organisations and other universities. 

d. Drawing up the Masters certificate of studies, including the information 
concerning the period of studies abroad. 

e. Publishing a list of the eligible modules and its features on its website. 
f. Providing staff development as required. 

 
9) The host institution is responsible for: 
 

a. Publishing a list of the eligible modules and its features on its website. 
b. Determining the limit to the number of students on any scheme.  
c. Ensuring that it has the capacity to support the virtual students. 
d. Setting and publishing the admittance requirements, in order to retain 

institutional autonomy as well as ensure that applicants to the scheme 
have the background knowledge to participate successfully in the scheme. 

e. Agreeing and publishing the registration procedures. 
f. Overseeing the collection of fees. 
g. Determining the point at which students could withdraw from the course 

should they so wish, with a full fee refund. 
h. Ensuring that the incoming students are subject to the same conditions as 

their own students in relation to: 
 

- Counselling and academic support 
- Academic teaching and regulations 
- Academic assessment 
- Curriculum 
- Student policies and regulations such as Grievance, Discipline and 
Appeals procedures 
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i. Assessing the student and providing his/her results to the home institution, 
including the module title, level, grade and ECTS points. 

j. Providing an exit strategy for students in order to protect them in the event 
of partnership arrangements being terminated. 

k. Appointing the counselling and tuition staff. 
l. Providing staff development as required. 
m. The development of systems to support enquiries, applications, 

offer/acceptance and enrolments. 
n. Ensuring that any professional, statutory or regulatory body that has 

approved or recognised a programme that is the subject of a possible or 
actual collaboration is informed of the collaboration. 

10)  Students on the virtual mobility scheme should: 
 

a. start and finish their masters with, and receive their award from, their home 
institution. 

 
b. be enrolled as students of the University, and will be subject to the relevant 
codes and benchmarks, the same entry standards, fees, academic 
regulations and discipline as students in the home country. 

 
c. study the modules and take all assessment and examinations in the 
language of the host institution.  Module content will not be translated. 

 
d. undertake the compulsory research, dissertation or research module of their 
Masters at their home institution. 

 
11) There should be an annual review of any trans-national programme, including a 

review of the administration systems, facilities, academic programme 
management and staff and student surveys, in order to monitor student 
satisfaction, benchmark best practices and improve where necessary. 

 
12) Student assessment methods should be under the control or quality assurance of 

the provider institution, thereby ensuring that the academic standard is the same 
as that provided in the home same country. 

 
13) Institutions taking part in the virtual mobility scheme will use the same transcripts 

of records as required for the European Diploma Supplement. 
 

14) Home and host institutions should determine their own regulations relating to 
concurrent study, and should ensure that students are aware of those regulations. 

 
15) Any intellectual property used as a part of any virtual collaboration must remain 

with the host institution. 
 

16) Effective communication channels will need to be established between parties, 
alongside appropriate roles and responsibilities. 

 
Each proposal must advance at least one of the host University’s core functions of 

teaching, research and community service  
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Annex 2 
 

ERASMUS Study Codes 
 
 

• 01 AGRICULTURE SCIENCES  

o 01.0 Agriculture Sciences  

o 01.1 Agriculture  

o 01.2 Agrarian Economy  

o 01.3 Food Science and Technology  

o 01.4 Horticulture  

o 01.5 Fishing  

o 01.6 Forestry  

o 01.7 Livestock Industry  

o 01.8 Tropical and Subtropical 
Agriculture  

o 01.9 Other Agriculture Sciences  

• 02 ARCHITECTURE, URBANISM AND 
REGIONAL PLANNING  

o 02.0 Architecture, Urbanism and 
Regional Planning  

o 02.1 Architecture  

o 02.2 Interior Design  

o 02.3 Urbanism  

o 02.4 Regional Planning  

o 02.5 Landscape Architecture  

o 02.6 Transport and Traffic  

o 02.9 Other sciences integrated in 
Architecture, Urbanism and 
Regional Planning  

• 03 ARTS AND DESIGN  

o 03.0 Arts and Design  

o 03.1 Fine Artes (painting, sculpture, 
engraving)  

o 03.2 Music and Musicology  

o 03.3 Spectacle Arts  

o 03.4 Photography and 
Cinematography  

o 03.5 Design (graphic design, 
industrial design, textile fashion)  

o 03.6 Art History 

o 3.9 Other disciplines related to art 
and design  

• 04 BUSINESS SCIENCES  

o 04.0 Business Sciences  

o 04.1 Business Sciences with 
Languages  

o 04.2 Business with Technologies  

o 04.3 Accounting, Financial 
Management  

o 04.4 Turism and Hostelry  

o 04.5 Union Associations and Staff 
Management  

o 04.6 Secretarial Course  

o 04.7 Marketing and Sale 
Management  

o 04.9 Other Studies integrated in 
Business Sciences  

• 05 EDUCATION SCIENCES AND TEACHER 
TRAINING  

o 05.0 Education Sciences and 
Teacher Training  

o 05.1 Teacher Training  

o 05.2 Primary Education  

o 05.3 Secondary Education  

o 05.4 Vocational and Technical 
Training  

o 05.5 Adult Education  

o 05.6 Special Needs Education  

o 05.7 Pedagogy, comparative 
pedagogy  

o 05.8 Educational Psychology  
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o 05.9 Other subjects related to 
Education Sciences and Teacher 
Training  

• 06 ENGINEERING, TECHNOLOGY  

o 06.0 Engineering, Technology  

o 06.1 Industrial Engineering  

o 06.2 Electrical Engineering  

o 06.3 Chemical Engineering  

o 06.4 Civil Engineering  

o 06.5 Electronics and 
Telecommunication Engineering  

o 06.6 Production Sciences (CAD, 
CAM, CAE)  

o 06.7 Material Sciences  

o 06.8 Aeronautics Engineering    

o 06.9 Other subjects related to 
Engineering and Technology  

• 07 GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY  

o 07.0 Geography, Geology  

o 07.1 Geography  

o 07.2 Environmental Sciences, 
Ecology  

o 07.3 Geology  

o 07.4 Pedology and Hydrology  

o 07.6 Geodesy, Cartography, 
Remote Detection  

o 07.7 Meteorology  

o 07.9 Other subjects related to 
Geography and Geology  

• 08 HUMANITIES  

o 08.0 Humanities  

o 08.1 Filosophy  

o 08.2 Teology  

o 08.3 History  

o 08.4 Archaeology  

o 08.9 Other humanities  

• 09 LINGUISTICS AND PHILOLOGY  

o 09.0 Linguistics and Philology  

o 09.1 Modern Languages in the CE  

o 09.2 General and Comparative 
Literature  

o 09.3 Linguistics  

o 09.4 Translation, Interpretation  

o 09.5 Classic Philology  

o 09.6 Non-Community Languages  

o 09.8 Less Commonly Taught 
Languages  

o 09.9 Other Languages and 
Sciences of Philology  

• 10 LAW  

o 10.0 Law  

o 10.1 Comparative Law, Law with 
Languages  

o 10.2 International Law  

o 10.3 Civil Law  

o 10.4 Penal Law, Criminology  

o 10.5 Constitutional /Public Law  

o 10.6 Administrative Law  

o 10.7 Community Law  

o 10.9 Other Types of Law  

• 11 MATHEMATICS, COMPUTER SCIENCE  

o 11.0 Mathematics, Computer 
Science  

o 11.1 Mathematics  

o 11.2 Statistics  

o 11.3 Computer Science  

o 11.4 Artificial Intelligence  

o 11.5 Actuarial Science  

o 11.9 Other Mathematics and 
Computer Science  

• 12 MEDICAL SCIENCES  

o 12.0 Medical Sciences  

o 12.1 Clinical Psychiatry and 
Psychology  

o 12.3 Odontology  
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o 12.4 Veterinary science  

o 12.5 Pharmacy  

o 12.6 Nursery, Obstetrics, 
Physiotherapy  

o 12.7 Public Health  

o 12.8 Technology Applied to 
Medicine  

o 12.9 Other Medical Sciences  

• 13 NATURAL SCIENCES  

o 13.0 Natural Sciences  

o 13.1 Biology  

o 13.2 Physics  

o 13.3 Chemistry  

o 13.4 Microbiology, biotechnology  

o 13.5 Nuclear and High Energy 
Physics  

o 13.6 Biochemistry  

o 13.7 Astronomy, Astrophysics  

o 13.8 Oceanography  

o 13.9 Other Natural Sciences  

• 14 SOCIAL SCIENCES  

o 14.0 Social Sciences  

o 14.1 Political Sciences  

o 14.2 Sociology  

o 14.3 Economic Sciences  

o 14.4 Psichology and Behavioural 
Sciences  

o 14.5 Social Work  

o 14.6 International Relations, 
European Studies  

o 14.7 Anthropology  

o 14.8 Development  

o 14.9 Other Social Sciences  

• 15 INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION 
SCIENCES  

o 15.0 Information and 
Communication Sciences  

o 15.1 Journalism  

o 15.2 Radio and Television  

o 15.3 Public Relations, Advertising  

o 15.4 Libraries  

o 15.5 Documentalism, Archives  

o 15.6 Museum Studies, 
Conservation  

o 15.9 Other Information and 
Communication Sciences  

• 16 OTHER FIELDS OF STUDY  

o 16.0 Other Fields of Study  

o 16.1 Physical Education, Sport 
Sciences  

o 16.2 Recreation and Leisure 
Studies  

o 16.3 Home Economy, Nutrition  

o 16.4 Navigation  

o 16.9 Other  
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Annex 3 
Bilateral Agreement 

                 
 
1. Preface 

This document reflects the agreement of the (Home Institution) and the (Host Institution) to 
collaborate to extend the range of courses available to the students of each institution. 
 

2. The Transfer of Students 

(a) The (Host Institution) agrees to make places available to selected students of the 
(Home Institution) wishing to pursue approved courses by a period of virtual study. 

(b) The courses to be made available initially at the (Host Institution) are listed in the 
schedule to this agreement.  The schedule specifies the (Home Institution) award 
towards which the listed courses will count for credit.  For each course, the schedule 
shows the level and credit-rating, the course credits normally required as a condition 
of entry, the method of assessment and the marking scale to be used. 

(c) None of the courses listed in the schedule has been varied or introduced specifically 
for the benefit of the (Home Institution) students; courses have been selected from the 
Calendar of the (Host Institution) by arrangement with the (appropriate officer) of the 
(Host Institution). 

(d) No course listed in the schedule from the (Host Institution) overlaps substantially in 
content with any current or planned (Home Institution) course. 

(e) From time to time the (appropriate officers) of both Institutions, acting in consultation 
with staff of their appropriate central academic unit, may propose additional schedules 
of courses to be made available at the (Host Institution) under this agreement.  Any 
courses included in such schedules will meet conditions 2(c) and 2(d) above.  Each 
schedule of courses will be subject to approval, before the courses are offered to 
students under this agreement, by the appropriate Board or Committees of both 
Institutions. 

(f) Admission to the (Host Institution) will be by the (appropriate officer) of the (Host 
Institution).  Students will be selected for admission after consultation as appropriate 
between the student, his or her (academic advisers) in the (Home Institution) and the 
(appropriate officer) of the (Host Institution).  Students will be admitted to the (Host 
Institution) as (appropriate category – ie collaborative credit) students and they will 
conform to the relevant Regulations that govern their selected courses.  Course fees 
and registration fees will be paid by the student directly to the (Host Institution), in 
accordance with the normal procedures. The course fee will be that normally charged 
to the (Host Institution) overseas students on the course concerned, and will not be 
amended to take account of currency fluctuations in the home country. 
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(g) The (Host Institution) reserves the right to decline any proposed admission if the 
institution is unable for any reason to guarantee the proper levels of teaching, 
supervision and support. 

(h) The student will normally be expected to have successfully completed certain 
specified (Home Institution) courses before beginning study at the (Host Institution). 

(i) The (appropriate officer) of the (Home Institution) will, in consultation with the 
student, staff of the appropriate (Home Institution) central academic unit, and the 
(appropriate officer) of the (Host Institution), propose for each student a suitable 
selection of courses, drawn from those listed in the schedules to this agreement, to be 
followed during the period of study at the (Host Institution).  The student’s proposed 
programme of study will not include any course which overlaps substantially in 
content with any (Home Institution) course for which the student has been awarded 
credit. 

(j) At least three months before the start of the period of study at the (Host Institution), 
the (appropriate officer) of the (Home Institution) will submit each student’s proposed 
programme of study to its (appropriate) Committee for confirmation of the award of 
credit which the student will receive on successful completion of the programme. 

(k) The (Home Institution) students selected for admission will be offered advice and 
guidance by appropriate staff of the (Host Institution) concerning preparatory work 
they should undertake before commencing courses. 

(l) Students wishing to undertake courses at their home institution while following 
courses at the (Host Institution) must discuss their plans with academic advisers in 
both their home institution and in the (Host Institution) in case it is not possible or 
advisable.   

(m) The student will for the period of study be a registered student of the (Host Institution) 
and will be required to comply fully with its requirements, including the payment of 
the appropriate fees, as determined by the (Host Institution). Remission or partial 
remission of fees in the event of a discontinuation will not normally be possible. 

(n) The (Host Institution) will conduct examinations or other assessment in its normal 
manner according to the courses selected, and will provide the (appropriate officer) of 
the (Home Institution)  with a transcript for each student, giving a final numerical 
mark for each course, in accordance with the agreed marking scale, using ECTS. 

(o) The (Home Institution) will, subject to its regulations on credit requirements for the 
award specified in the relevant schedule, award credit at an appropriate level for 
courses or combinations of courses successfully completed at the (Host Institution) 
under this agreement. 

(p) Credit awarded for successful completion of courses at the (Host Institution) will be 
known as (appropriate category – ie collaborative) credit.  The student will be subject 
to the (Home Institution) regulations concerning such credit and the associated 
requirements for completion of the specified (Home Institution) award. 
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Any agreement will be initially in force for a period of three years with effect from the first 
admission of students to either institution.  Both institutions will jointly review it after two years of 
operation, and agree to recommend any extension. 
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Annex 4 
 

LEARNING AGREEMENT PROTOCOL 

 
ACADEMIC YEAR 20..../20.... - FIELD OF STUDY: ........................... 

 
Name of student: .......................................................ID / Passport number.................... 
Sending institution: ......................................................................... 
Country: ....................................................................... 
 

 
DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED STUDY PROGRAMME ABROAD/LEARNING 
AGREEMENT 
 

Receiving institution:  
................................................................................................ Country: 
..................................................................... 
 
 

Course unit code (if any) 
and page no. of the 
information package 

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................
............................ 

..........................................
.............. 

Course unit title (as indicated in 
the information package) 

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................

....................................................
........ 

Number of ECTS credits 
 

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................
............................... 

.........................................
.............. 

if necessary, continue the list on a separate sheet 
 

Student’s signature 
 
...........................................................................................       Date: 
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.................................................................................. 

 

SENDING INSTITUTION 
We confirm that the proposed programme of study/learning agreement is approved. 
Departmental coordinator’s signature 

......................................................................

....... 

Date: 
................................................................... 

Institutional coordinator’s signature 

...........................................................................

....................... 
Date: 
................................................................................ 

  

RECEIVING INSTITUTION 
We confirm that this proposed programme of study/learning agreement is approved. 
Departmental coordinator’s signature 

......................................................................

........ 

Date: 
................................................................... 

Institutional coordinator’s signature 

...........................................................................

........................ 
Date: 
................................................................................. 

 
Name of student: 
..............................................................................................................................................
............... 
Sending institution:  

.......................................................................................................  Country: 

............................................................ 

 
CHANGES TO ORIGINAL PROPOSED STUDY PROGRAMME/LEARNING 
AGREEMENT 

(to be filled in ONLY if appropriate) 
 

Course unit code 
(if any) and page 

no. of the 
information 

package 

............................
... 

............................
... 

............................
... 

Course unit title (as 
indicated in the information 

package) 
 

..........................................
..... 

..........................................
..... 

..........................................
..... 

..........................................

Deleted 
course 

unit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Added 
course 

unit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Number of  
ECTS credits 

 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 
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............................
... 

............................
... 

............................
... 

............................
... 

............................
... 

............................
... 

............................
... 

..... 
..........................................

..... 
..........................................

..... 
..........................................

..... 
..........................................

..... 
..........................................

..... 
..........................................

..... 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 

.....................
... 
 

if necessary, continue this list on a separate sheet 
 
Student’s signature 

..........................................................................................  Date: 

.......................................................... 

INSTITUTION 
We confirm that the above-listed changes to the initially agreed programme of study/learning 
agreement are approved. 
Departmental coordinator’s signature 

................................................................

..................... 
Date: 
.................................................................... 

Institutional coordinator’s signature 

..........................................................................

........................ 
Date: 
............................................................................... 

 

RECEIVING INSTITUTION 
We confirm bye the above-listed changes to the initially agreed programme of study/learning 
agreement are approved. 
Departmental coordinator’s signature 

................................................................

..................... 
Date: 
.................................................................... 

Institutional coordinator’s signature 

...........................................................................

........................ 
Date: 
................................................................................. 
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Anexx 5  
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDS 

 
ACADEMIC YEAR: 20…/20… 
FIELD OF STUDY: …………………………………………………………………………..

 
NAME OF SENDING INSTITUTION: 
…………………………………………………………………….… 
Faculty/ Department 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
ECTS departmental coordinator: 
……………………………………………………………………………… 
Tel.: …………………………………… E-mail: …………………………… 
 
 
NAME OF STUDENT: ………………………………………First Name: 
……………………………… 
Date and place of birth: ………………………………………………………………..   Sex : M/F 
Matriculation date: ………………………………….. Matriculation number: 
………………………… 
E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
NAME OF RECEIVING INSTITUTION:         
………………………………………………………….……… 
Faculty/ Department of 
…………………………………………………………………………………..…… 
ECTS departmental coordinator: 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
Tel: ……………………………… Fax: ………………………………. E-mail: 
…………………………….… 

 
Course 

Unit Code 
(1)* 

Title of the course unit Duration of 
course unit 

(2)* 

Local  
grade 
(3)* 

ECTS 
credits 

(4)* 
 
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………

 
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………

 
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………
……………

 
…………
…………
…………
…………
…………
…………
…………
…………

 
…………
…………
…………
…………
…………
…………
…………
………… 
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……………
……… 

…………………………………………………
………………………………… 
to be continued on a separate sheet 

……………
……… 

…………
………… 

………… 
Total : 
……….. 

*(1) (2) (3) (4) see explanation on back page  
 
 
 
Date:               Signature of registrar/dean/administration officer:             
Stamp of institution 
 
NB : This document is not valid without the signature of the registrar 
/dean/administration officer and the official stamp of the institution  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Course unit code :  
 
Refer to the ECTS Course catalogue 
 
 
Duration of course unit : 
 
Y = 1 academic year  
1S= 1 semester    2S= 2 Semesters 
1T=1 term/trimester   2T=2  terms/trimesters  
 
 
 
Grading: 
 
a) Description of the institutional grading system:  
b) Grading distribution in the department or programme (please specify)  
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ECTS credits : 
 
1 academic year                     = 60 credits  

1 semester                              = 30 credits  

1 term/trimester                      = 20 credits  
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